
From: McClain, Maggie
To: Fruhling, William
Cc: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth
Subject: RE: Ballot Drop Boxes for October/November
Date: Thursday, August 13, 2020 11:21:05 AM
Attachments: 3630-D flyer 9.0.pdf

Hi, Bill.

I’m still reviewing some materials from The Elections Group, a company we’ve been working
with through our grant provider.

The areas we need help:

1.      Finalizing where to place these and whether we need permits for placement. We’re
hoping to get 14 of these boxes, and ideally we would like a dropbox at each library; that
would take care of 9. We have some ideas for the other 5, but would like assistance navigating
that process if it’s on say, UW property or a street apron or a church parking lot.

2.      Organizing shipment receiving. We’re going to have to receive these somewhere other
than the CCB or even our off-site storage facility (we’re maxed out on space). Where can we
receive these that we would be able to easily organize the delivery and installation?

3.      Installation. Are there folks in Engineering who would be available for an install project?
Who would that need to be coordinated through?

These are just some of my initial questions. I’ve attached the description sheet from a
company called Voter Armor; we are planning on going with this smaller version because it
doesn’t take up as much real estate and it would be sufficient size for our needs.

Can we set up a Zoom/Skype meeting for early next week? I’m free Monday afternoon or
Tuesday morning. Thanks!

 

 

Maggie McClain

Pronouns: she/her/hers

City of Madison Clerk's Office

City-County Building, Room 103

210 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.

Madison, WI 53703

mailto:MMcClain@cityofmadison.com
mailto:wfruhling@cityofmadison.com
mailto:mwitzel-behl@cityofmadison.com



Ballot Collection Products


www.VOTEARMOR.com


(253)882-4112 Tech/Sales
sales@votearmor.com


     With voter confidence at stake 
and a mission to increase turnout, 
Vote Armor’s 24 hour ballot drop 
boxes are an essential tool in any 
election.  Vote-by-mail elections 
increase participation and the drop 
sites offered by the county can be 
much more secure than the US 
Postal Service.  More and more 
counties are finding Vote Armor to 
be the best solution to meet the 
growing needs of their communities.  


    Once a ballot is cast in a Vote 
Armor 24 hour drop box, your 
county can maintain a chain of 
custody all the way through the 
process.  Because Vote Armor boxes 
are built to a higher standard than 
any other on the market, counties 
can avoid costly breaches in the 
process and the public scrutiny that 
would follow.    
 
     Many other products used to 
collect ballots are held together and 
left vulnerable with sheetmetal 
screws, pop rivets, and spot welds.  
Many are designed to be DVD and 
library book returns.  That’s hardly 
secure.


     Vote Armor model VA-3630 is not 
only constructed with a minimum of 
1/4” thick steel, it has fully welded 
seams.  There are no spot welds 
anywhere on Vote Armor’s outdoor 
products.  This prevents damage like 
that seen below.


Other’s riveted construction with damage 


Other’s exposed and low grade fasteners 


     Vote Armor also works to prevent 
election worker errors. The cambered 
hang of the access and deposit slot 
doors allow them to fall open by gravity 
when unlocked. This prevents the box 
from appearing secured when it isn’t. 


VA-3630 internal hinge and angled hang


 
VA-3630 built-in slot door locked open  


Vote Armor is a product and trademark of Laserfab Inc


MODEL VA-3630
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(608) 266-4601

www.cityofmadison.com/clerk

“We exist to assist.”

 

@MadisonWIClerk

_____________________________________________
From: Fruhling, William <WFruhling@cityofmadison.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 10:32 AM
To: McClain, Maggie <MMcClain@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: FW: Ballot Drop Boxes for October/November

Hi Maggie-

My name is Bill Fruhling and I am currently leading the Emergency Operations Center (EOC)
Planning Section.  I am reaching out to you on this topic to follow up on Maribeth’s request
below.  I can assemble a team to help out on this but would like to get a better understanding
of exactly what we would be asking this group to do.  Please let me know if you have time for
a Skype/Zoom/phone call so we can discuss it.  Thanks,

-Bill

 << OLE Object: Picture (Device Independent Bitmap) >>  William A. Fruhling, AICP

Principal Planner

Neighborhood Planning, Preservation + Design Section

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Department of Planning + Community + Economic Development

Planning Division

215 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.; Suite 017

PO Box 2985

Madison WI 53701-2985

Email: bfruhling@cityofmadison.com 

Phone: 608.267.8736     Cell: 608.217.4199 

       
The 2020 Census is here! As we practice social distancing, take the opportunity to complete the census now from
the comfort of your own home. You can fill it out online at my2020census.gov, by phone, or by mail.

http://www.cityofmadison.com/clerk
https://twitter.com/madisonwiclerk
blocked::mailto:rcnare@cityofmadison.com
https://my2020census.gov/
https://2020census.gov/en/ways-to-respond/responding-by-phone.html
https://2020census.gov/en/ways-to-respond/responding-by-mail.html
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Vote Armor is a product and trademark of Laserfab Inc
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_____________________________________________
From: Ruckriegel, Edwin <ERuckriegel@cityofmadison.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 11, 2020 6:18 AM
To: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth <MWitzel-Behl@cityofmadison.com>; Fruhling, William
<WFruhling@cityofmadison.com>
Cc: Kratowicz, Karalyn <KKratowicz@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: RE: Ballot Drop Boxes for October/November

Maribeth:

This sounds like something the Planning Section of the EOC can handle.  At some point, the
Planning Section may hand off parts of the plan to Operations for implementation.

Bill:

Please work with Maggie to develop a plan for the drop boxes.

Thanks all.

Ed

_____________________________________________
From: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth <MWitzel-Behl@cityofmadison.com>
Sent: Monday, August 10, 2020 3:07 PM
To: City EOC <cityeoc@cityofmadison.com>
Cc: Kratowicz, Karalyn <KKratowicz@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Ballot Drop Boxes for October/November

Good morning.

The City Clerk’s Office has received a grant that will allow us to establish ballot
drop boxes for the November election.  This will be a critical component of the
integrity of the Presidential Election, particularly given concerns about the
politicization of USPS.

We need help with determining where to place the drop boxes, options for
installation, security, and other logistics.

Could a team be formed to help with this project?  We need to move quickly
in placing an order so the drop boxes can be in place by October.  Maggie
McClain in our office will be leading this initiative.

Thank you!

mailto:MWitzel-Behl@cityofmadison.com
mailto:cityeoc@cityofmadison.com
mailto:KKratowicz@cityofmadison.com


-       Maribeth



Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

From: Ryan Chew
To: McClain, Maggie
Cc: Dayna Causby
Subject: Re: drop boxes
Date: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 2:55:50 PM
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png
Guide to Ballot Drop Boxes v Aug 12.docx

Maggie,

It may be worth talking about some of these issues if you like. In the meantime, here are some
thoughts that can get you started.

First, I've attached a preview copy of our Guide to Ballot Drop Boxes. It'll be fancied up in the
next few days, and I notice that for instance, one photo failed to display when I transferred this
from our Google docs drive to a Word document. But relatively little of substance will change.
We'll send you a final copy as well.

There is a lot of discussion of ballot retrieval starting with a checklist on p. 20 and narrative on
p. 21. You'll see that we do recommend daily pick-up, by teams of two people. We also
recommend bipartisan teams. And we recommend documentation of each box opening,
possibly including a cell-phone photo, which can provide a time-stamp as well as proof the
box was completely empty.

Retrieval teams can be employees, hourly employees, pairs of judges either from your existing
pool or recruited newly for this purpose.

I want to mention one significant difference between your situation and the experience of
many jurisdictions where mail is the primary voting method and drop boxes are common. If I
remember, you're putting ballots in the mail 6 to 6.5 weeks before the election. By
comparison, Arapahoe Co. (suburban Denver) traditionally mailed out ballots and opened
boxes 22 days in advance; King Co., Washington (Seattle) opened drop boxes 18 days before
their election this summer.

I can understand why you intend to send them out quite early. Both the pandemic and mail
delivery problems make an early start preferable.

That decision may affect the balance between other principles of a good mail and drop-box
program, such as when you make boxes available, whether you make them all available from
that date, and whether you pick up daily during the entire stretch. If you like, we can talk over
some of the options with you. Colorado initially required pick-ups every 72 hours, but
changed the law to require daily pick-up soon after. In addition to security and perceptions of
security, this allows you to check ballots in more quickly, which can reassure voters (and
prevent calls to your office.)

The other thing to keep in mind is that the ballot return curve has a long tail and a high peak.
Aside from a blip when boxes open, you'll see relatively few each day until about a week
before election, and from then, it will go exponential. I'm looking at a chart of daily pick-up
numbers from Pierce Co., Washington, (Tacoma), where they received 168,000 ballots in their

mailto:ryan@electionsgroup.com
mailto:MMcClain@cityofmadison.com
mailto:dayna@electionsgroup.com
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Overview



Ballot drop boxes offer a secure, convenient alternative for voters to cast their completed mail ballots. They save money for voters in jurisdictions where return postage is not prepaid, and they can reduce costs for election authorities where postage is paid.

Voters like ballot drop boxes. In jurisdictions where vote-by-mail is prevalent, as many as 80 percent of voters choose to cast their ballot at a ballot drop box.

Instituting a ballot drop box program can play an important role in building public trust in the integrity of the election process. Ballot drop boxes can reassure voters who mistrust the postal system because of lost or delayed mail, or who worry about someone potentially tampering with their ballot. Ballot drop boxes also provide a solution for voters who are concerned about their signature being exposed to anyone outside of their local election office.

For election officials, ballot drop boxes can ensure ballots are received by the election office in time to be processed. This is especially critical if many voters wait until Election Day to return their ballots.

This guide is divided into three sections. 

· The Planning section is written to help election officials make decisions regarding the type, location, equipment and staffing for three types of ballot drop boxes.

· The Voter Outreach and Communication section will be helpful for promoting the availability and convenience of ballot drop boxes and associated deadlines. 

· The Execution section includes forms that can be used separate from this guide to train temporary staff and used as a daily checklists and chain of custody logs, including a section for Election Night.

As you are reviewing this guide, it is important to keep in mind considerations around COVID-19 and the need for social distancing. Asking two unrelated workers to drive together in the same car may be a challenge. To that extent, we have outlined some of those considerations in the Planning section .






Planning



How Many Ballot Drop Boxes Do I Need? 

Determining an adequate number of ballot drop boxes can be challenging, especially when you are unsure how many voters will use them. Your budget and your ability to purchase and deploy multiple boxes before Election Day will likely be the biggest factors when making that decision. Another critical element to consider is your ability to hire enough temporary workers to serve on ballot security teams. To help maintain trust in the process, you should have bipartisan teams of two individuals to pick up ballots daily from each drop box. In the day(s) leading up to and including Election Day, you will need teams to pick up from each drop box frequently.. Your schedule may need to include more frequent pick-ups at busier locations, even multiple times a day. 

The benefits to deploying as many ballot drop boxes as possible include providing greater access to the election process, keeping voters out of busy and stressful polling places on Election Day, and receiving voted ballots back faster for processing than you would from the USPS. It may be helpful when deciding on the number of ballot drop boxes to consider that one drop box for every 10,000-15,000 voters is often the requirement in states where mail ballots are the primary voting method. Geography of the jurisdiction is also an important consideration when determining how many drop boxes to place. For example, rural, sparsely populated areas may require more drop boxes per capita than densely populated urban areas.  

The benefits of a ballot drop box program may be diminished if you opt for fewer drop boxes. An overflowing, unstaffed 24-hour ballot drop box can become a serious public relations and voter trust issue. If mailing out ballots is a temporary pandemic alternative, or if you don’t have an adequate budget, temporary indoor ballot drop boxes at staffed locations can provide an adequate solution.

Scaling Up

Ballot drop boxes should be available to voters as soon as ballots are mailed, and remain available through the close of polls on Election Day. Unstaffed drop boxes are usually available 24 hours per day. Staffed drop boxes or drive-up options are typically offered on a more limited schedule, such as during business hours and full polling hours on Election Day.

If adequate staffing is an issue, consider having fewer drop boxes open to start and scale up to the full number you anticipate needing on Election Day. Keep in mind that this option presents challenges for informing voters of the drop box locations and the dates and times that certain locations will be available. 





Where Do I Place Them?

In determining ballot drop box locations, election officials should consider these factors at a minimum:

· Concentrations of population

· Concentrations of historically higher mail-voting populations

· Geographic distance and features

· Voter convenience

· Proximity to public transportation

· Community-based locations

· Security, including lighting, visibility, and security cameras 

The Center for Tech and Civic Life (CTCL) has created a Ballot Drop-off Location Criteria Planner to help jurisdictions evaluate the feasibility of potential ballot drop-off locations. The planner is located in Appendix B.

Unless it is prohibited by law, a staffed ballot drop box should be provided at every polling location. This will require separate drop boxes for mail ballots and in-person paper ballots (when not scanned at the polling location).  

Additional locations for staffed drop boxes may include, but are not limited to: city offices, public libraries, county offices, assisted living facilities, senior living communities, college campuses, local businesses and shopping centers, and offices of community organizations. At these locations, the voter may need to leave their vehicle and enter the building. A drive-up option could allow voters to deposit their ballots and remain in their vehicles. 



ADA Accessibility

Election officials should ensure that ballot drop box locations are accessible to voters with disabilities. Consider the following when implementing drop box plans.

1. If a location has only one drop box, the design and placement of that drop box should meet accessibility requirements. 

2. If a location has more than one drop box, at least one of the drop boxes should meet accessibility requirements. Any inaccessible drop box at a facility should have a sign with directions to the nearest accessible drop box. 

3. A drop box should be placed along an accessible path connected to the nearest ADA parking space, or nearest the passenger drop-off zone, and if applicable, the nearest public transportation stop. 

4. In the event there is no accessible path of travel from the parking lot, there should be signs directing the voter to the nearest accessible drop box.

5. Drop box locations that are placed inside a building should be assessed for accessibility as if they were polling places.  For more information, please see the ADA Checklist for Polling Places.






Purchasing Considerations

The type of ballot drop box(es) you use will depend on your plan and budget. Drop boxes come in several sizes, types, and different construction materials to withstand vandalism and inclement weather and to inhibit removal. The following section will cover three types of ballot boxes: a 24-hour permanent box, a temporary indoor box and a temporary drive-through ballot drop-off. 

24-Hour Unstaffed Ballot Drop Box

A 24-hour ballot drop box mimics a USPS blue mailbox as a permanent metal structure accessible by vehicle or on foot in the public right-of-way, and should be well-secured to the ground. These can be installed on your jurisdiction’s property, or you can arrange agreements to install one at a partnering public agency (see list in previous section.) This usually means securing a written intergovernmental agreement with property owners to locate and secure these drop boxes on their property before you purchase them. Styles vary. A list of drop box vendors is located in Appendix A.

		

		

		



		

		

		





Some things to consider when purchasing 24-hour, unstaffed ballot drop boxes:

· The drop box should be a permanent fixture or a temporary structure that is secured in place to prevent removal or tampering.

· Ensure that the ballot drop box has robust locking mechanisms for both the ballot slot(s) and storage compartment. Ensure that ballots cannot be tampered with while in the drop box, nor removed by anyone other than your authorized ballot retrievers.

· The opening slot should be sized so that ballot envelopes can be deposited, and designed to minimize the ability for liquid to be poured into the drop box or for rainwater to seep into the drop box.

· The drop boxes should be easily recognizable by voters. Plan to purchase or produce permanent, weather-proof decals to label the drop boxes with at least your agency name, logo, phone number and the words Official Ballot Drop Box. Use consistent decals on all 24-hour boxes. Additional language may include: 

· No Postage Required

· Closes at 7 p.m. on Election Day (or relevant time)

· This Box Under Video Surveillance (if applicable)

· If required, list any statutory language, such as the number of ballots that can be dropped off by one person in any election. 

· Research how many ballot envelopes each different brand or style of drop box can hold. Ballot return projections will help you to determine the drop box size you will need.

· Consider whether your jurisdiction can or must cover the ballot drop box with 24/7 video security surveillance, where the camera will be mounted, and how footage will be stored. If the drop box is located at another agency’s facility, include mounting and access requirements in the intergovernmental agreement. 

· If the ballot drop box is accessible by vehicle, consider whether you can safely locate it on the driver’s side of the vehicle. This can ensure safety by preventing the driver from needing to exit the vehicle to cast their ballot.  “One-Way” streets/thoroughfares are ideal when seeking to locate a box on the driver’s side of the vehicle. 

When planning to receive a shipment of drop boxes, it is important to consider multiple factors.  First, these boxes are large and heavy.  They should be shipped to a warehouse.  Installation may not take place immediately and you may need space to store them.  Also, a forklift may be needed to move them.  Second, while drop boxes have few moving parts, it is crucial that you verify the locks and doors are functioning properly and that all ballot slots are unobstructed before acceptance. 

Installation of these boxes may require an intergovernmental agreement and/or permit with the governing body of the municipality where you are installing the box before work can begin.  Once an agreement and/or permit is secured, you may need to coordinate work with other offices to complete installation.  Some items to consider:

· Securing the boxes will require tradespeople whose schedules may not be flexible if shipment is delayed.  

· Early and regular communications will help keep the team working together. 

· New concrete may need to be poured, which may extend the timeline for the boxes to be safe and fully functional.    

·  Shipping boxes out for installation is another moment when weight and bulk must be considered.  Consider what staff and vehicles are appropriate, and how the boxes will move in and out of the vehicle cargo area.  



Temporary Ballot Drop Boxes - Indoors

Temporary indoor ballot drop boxes or bags are portable and much smaller than 24-hour drop boxes. Smaller options have handles on the side for carrying and are small enough to rest on a table. Larger options can hold more ballots and are on wheels.  Bipartisan teams of two election workers usually monitor these drop boxes or bags.  

Ideally, these drop boxes or bags should be available inside every polling place, to offer voters the greatest convenience for dropping off mail ballots. Ballot drop boxes placed inside the polling location may be serviced and staffed by poll workers rather than separate ballot collection teams. 

They can also be located inside government buildings, libraries, community centers, and other high traffic areas. Your agency could secure an intergovernmental agreement to have staff from these partnering agencies monitor the drop box during their business hour and during polling hours on Election Day. The agreement should provide access to your ballot retrieval team to pick up the ballot drop box or bag at scheduled times.  

		

		

		





Some things to consider when purchasing temporary, indoor ballot drop boxes or bags:

· Consider durability, weight and sizing options, and whether a smaller, tabletop box or bag, or a larger box on wheels be a better solution for your facility. 

· Determine how many ballots each drop box or bag can hold and your requirements for replacing or emptying it. Ballot drop boxes fill up quickly, especially near and on Election Day.

· Ensure that the drop box or bag cannot be opened or moved by unauthorized persons. It should have a lock to protect ballot envelopes, and ideally should be secured to an immovable object with a padlock or chain lock (such as a bicycle lock).

· Ensure that there is a place on the drop box or bag for a zip-tie style security seal for chain of custody.

· The drop box or bag should be easily recognizable by voters. Plan to purchase or produce decals to label it with your agency name, branding, the purpose of the drop box and useful information (see the section on Voter Outreach and Communication). 



Temporary Ballot Drop Boxes - Drive Through

A drive-through ballot drop box is staffed by bipartisan teams of two election workers on a street or in a parking lot. These workers safely approach a vehicle, accept the voted ballot envelope from the voter, and deposit it into a ballot drop box while the voter observes. At minimum, these workers are equipped with safety vests and badges, a canopy tent for shelter, a table and chairs and locked ballot boxes. This option is usually only deployed on the last few days of the election, including Election Day.   

Drive-through locations can be more convenient for voters as they do not need to park or exit their vehicles. They also offer greater operational efficiency for election administrators because they allow voters to cast their ballot further away from polling locations and 24-hour ballot drop boxes.  



		

		







To avoid long lines of cars potentially blocking roadways and/or parking lots, ensure that you have enough staff and ballot drop boxes to move traffic through quickly. Also, some jurisdictions provide “I Voted” stickers at drive-through locations. While this can be a fun idea, it can also slow the pace of cars through the process, creating longer lines. Be sure to consider this impact in your planning.

Some things to consider for temporary, drive-through drop off locations:

· To maximize safety and efficiency, document and map out exactly where set-up should take place and how traffic should flow well in advance of deployment. Provide instructions and maps to set-up teams.    

· Pop-up tents, tables, chairs, safety cones, and portable space heaters can often be borrowed from other government agencies (Sheriff's Office, Public Works, Parks & Recreation, Facilities or Fleet) or rented from a party or restaurant supply company.

· Additional supplies will be necessary for staff working outdoors, such as spotlights and flashlights for working in the dark, and apparel for inclement weather.



What Other Resources Will I Need?



		Additional Supplies and Equipment for All Types of Ballot Drop Boxes



		Bipartisan Ballot Security/Retrieval Teams 

(Enough teams to ensure each drop box is closed/locked at “Close of Polls” on Election Night)



		Phone tree to reach bipartisan teams while in the field

(May need to provide mobile phones for those who do not want to use their personal phones)



		Rental cars or fleet vehicles



		Chain of Custody logs



		Security seals



		Portable Ballot Drop Box(es) or Bag(s)



		High-visibility vests for workers



		Personal protective equipment such as gloves, masks, and hand sanitizer



		Accessibility, Directional, and Electioneering Signs (if applicable)



		Temporary Indoor

		Temporary Drive-Through

		Permanent 24-Hour 



		Table(s)

		Table(s)

		Extra keys made



		Chairs

		Chairs

		Large mail bin placed inside



		Cable or bike lock

		Pop-up canopy

		Flashlights



		

		Road Signs

		



		

		Orange cones

		



		

		Lanterns

		



		

		Flashlights

		



		

		Weather appropriate support such as propane heater and rain gear.

		







How Do We Secure Ballot Boxes?

The location and type of drop box can affect the security measures needed to ensure both actual and perceived security. 

Video Requirements

If feasible, both temporary and 24-hour drop boxes should be monitored by a video security surveillance system, or an internal camera that can capture digital images and/or video. 

A video security surveillance system is especially critical for unstaffed, 24-hour boxes and can include existing systems on county, city, or private buildings. The video system should be robust enough to capture and store video for the full time the ballot drop box(es) are open to receive ballots during an election. These videos may be considered an election record, and thus may need to be retained for a certain period of time after each election, depending on your state laws.

The easiest way to provide video surveillance is to position your ballot drop box within view of an existing video surveillance system. If you need to install your own system, work with your city/county IT, facilities, or law enforcement division to see if there are similar systems used throughout the city/county. Chances are your jurisdiction already has a vendor set up for this type of equipment.

Locking Requirements

All drop boxes shall be secured by a lock and a tamper-evident seal. Only an election official and a designated ballot retriever shall have access to the keys and/or combination of the lock.  If your drop box(es) are secured by a key lock, be sure to make copies of each key and store them securely at your election facility.

Bipartisan Election Workers (drive-through locations)

Drive-through ballot drop boxes must be monitored very closely by election workers to ensure that someone does not drive-off with a ballot drop box.

Best Practices for Security

Unstaffed drop boxes placed outdoors should be securely fastened to prevent moving or tampering, for example, fastening the drop box to concrete or an immovable object. This will prevent unauthorized removal of the drop box. These drop boxes are constantly monitored by election officials.

Staffed drop boxes have several options, but all options should take into consideration additional security measures when the ballot drop site is not staffed. Safeguarding the drop box during unstaffed hours could mean the drop box is inaccessible to the public when not in use.  The box should be secured in a locked room, sealed with a tamper-evident seal, and if possible, under video surveillance.  Staffed drop boxes should be securely fastened to a stationary surface or to an immovable object, and/or placed behind a counter, and/or portable so they can be transported to a curbside area or a mobile voting area.

Other Safety and Security Measures

Work with the public works department and law enforcement to make drive through locations safe and secure. 

Work with law enforcement to include frequent patrols of unstaffed drop boxes. In some communities, it might also be appropriate to develop a network of citizens willing to regularly patrol unstaffed drop boxes. 



Ballot Retrieval  

Driving Routes, Frequency, and Staffing Needs

Once the locations of your ballot drop boxes are set, you should begin planning daily routes for ballot retrieval. This includes sending teams to visit all ballot drop boxes - permanent and temporary. The frequency of pickups may vary in the beginning, every other day versus every day, and become more frequent - multiple times per day - the closer you get to Election Day.

The time it takes to retrieve ballots will depend on the type of ballot drop box used. Ballot retrieval teams will be able to park close to most permanent, 24-hour drop boxes. They will need to transfer the contents of the drop boxes to portable bags or boxes, seal the boxes, complete their chain of custody paperwork, and load the portable boxes into a vehicle.

Temporary, staffed ballot drop boxes are usually located inside a building. This means ballot retrieval teams will need to park and walk into the building to the room where the temporary ballot drop box is located. Most often, they will switch out the full ballot drop box for an empty drop box, complete the chain of custody paperwork, and carry the full drop box or bag back to their vehicle. The process for temporary drive-thru locations will be similar.

Driving Routes

The process of retrieving ballots will be most efficient if retrieval teams are able to follow pre-planned driving routes. This can be made easier through the use of mapping technology. Some election offices use commercial software such as Routific and Esri Workforce. Google Maps is a free option that most staff will be familiar with and find it easy to use. 

When using Google Maps, begin by mapping out a route that you feel can be completed in four hours. Identify each location, including the starting and ending location (typically the election office). Assume that the necessary steps at each location will take approximately 15 minutes to complete. Adjust the number of drop boxes on the route until you are able to achieve a route that can be completed in roughly four hours. Be sure to map it during the same times your retrieval team members will be on the road to account for daily traffic patterns. Also consider adding in break times as needed for your retrieval teams.

Consider using mobile phone tracking applications or GPS spot trackers as a way to ensure the assigned route is followed without deviation and that your retrieval team is on time. This may also help document your chain of custody.  

Frequency of Retrieval

The frequency with which you retrieve ballots from each ballot drop box depends on multiple factors, including:

· Timing (How close to Election Day is it?)

· Projected and actual voter turnout

· The number of ballot boxes you have

· How many ballots each box can hold

· The geography of your jurisdiction and distance retrieval teams have to travel

Generally, it is important to retrieve ballots at least once per day from the first day ballots may be returned, both from a ballot security perspective and so the ballots enter your processing operation as quickly as possible. From there, structure your retrieval plan around a slowly building stream of ballots. Jurisdictions have seen as few as 20% of ballots cast deposited in drop boxes during the first two weeks and as many as 55% - 60% of ballots deposited during the last two days of the election, including 40% of ballots cast on Election Day. You will need to retrieve ballots multiple times per day from your busier ballot drop boxes the closer you get to and on Election Day. 

Other important items to consider when creating your retrieval plan:

· Your plan needs to be flexible. If voter turnout is higher than anticipated, it may be necessary to retrieve ballots multiple times per day before you had planned to scale up. 

· On the Monday evening before Election Day, you must retrieve ballots from all drop boxes at the end of the day so they do not fill overnight and to maximize the number of ballots you can count on Election Day. 

· On Election Night, you must close all drop boxes simultaneously with closing the polls. This will take significant staffing and coordination. 

· It is important to track as much data about this process as possible to help for future planning, including how many ballots you retrieve from each drop box each day and how many retrieval runs were necessary to each drop box each day. This data can be obtained from ballot logs and reviewed after the election.

Staffing Needs

Use the mapped driving routes and frequency of retrieval to determine how many teams and vehicles you will need and for how long. For example, in the first few weeks after ballots are mailed out you might only need three teams of two (six temporary workers) and three vehicles. That number might increase significantly or even double as you start the week leading up to Election Day.

The biggest staffing challenge for ballot retrieval will be at the close of polls on Election Night. You will need bipartisan teams to close and seal each ballot drop box right at the close of polls (or as the statute in your state provides).  Many jurisdictions recruit staff from sister agencies, since drop box closing teams do not require full poll worker training. Remember, these ballot retrieval teams will need to be bipartisan, even those staff recruited from other agencies, and may need to be sworn in as election workers.

As mentioned in the overview, consideration around COVID-19 and the need for social distancing will impact your staffing decisions. Asking two unrelated workers to drive together in the same car may be a challenge. You will need to accommodate any retrieval team member requests to travel in separate cars in tandem. The steps for setup and the daily retrieval of ballots should also follow the six-foot distancing requirements.




Voter Outreach and Communication



Promoting the use and availability of ballot drop boxes is essential to their success. Your jurisdiction should use all of the communication tools and resources at your fingertips during the upcoming months in order to publicize ballot drop box locations, hours and notable accessibility features. 

For example, you should use your regular print and electronic materials, website, social media, video, and news releases to announce ballot drop box locations and share a link to a comprehensive list or map of ballot drop boxes. 

You can also include a list of ballot drop-off locations in your mail ballot instructions, voter information guide and sample ballot publications.  Depending on how many locations you have, you may be able to list the locations on the mail ballot envelope as well.  If there are too many locations to detail there, perhaps include a link or QR code on the envelope directing people to your list of locations.  

Your election website will become the optimal resource for voters to find a ballot drop-off location. Create a web page for Ballot Drop-Off Locations. Include a list of all locations, addresses, hours and embed a link to a Google map for each. If there is a change to the ballot drop box plan, it should be noted on your official website within 24 hours.  

You can also create and embed a map of all ballot box locations using Google My Maps. First, create a list of locations as a .csv file, with separate columns for location name, address, city, state and zip code, hours, and type of ballot drop box. Then visit www.google.com/mymaps and follow instructions to import the map. You’ll need to create a Google account if you don’t already have one. 

Issue a news release and photos if you have installed one or more new 24-hour ballot drop boxes in your community. Share it with your own employee news channels, local news media, as well as jurisdictions for newsletters and public television news shows. 

Reach out to the clerk or communications team in your local cities and towns, and request to submit a contributed article for their newsletter, blog or website regarding the election. Be sure to request a deadline and word count. Describe options for voters, and indicate where citizens within your jurisdiction can find their nearest ballot drop box and polling place. 

Another creative idea is to develop a ‘Find My Nearest’ web-based tool to help voters find the ballot drop box that is closest to them. A user will type in an address or allow the tool to use their device’s ‘location services’ to identify their current location. The tool would then populate with a map and list of the nearest three or four ballot drop off locations. This will require knowledge of ArcGIS or Google Maps, and will likely require support from your IT department to create.




Execution



Opening and Setup

Whether you are setting up a temporary ballot drop box or a 24-hour location, you will need to plan for a team to set up and open the drop boxes for voters to deposit their voted ballots.

Temporary Ballot Drop Boxes

Supplies:

· Locked and sealed ballot drop boxes or bags

· Tamper-evident seals (if replacements are needed)

· Chain of custody logs

· Phone numbers to call for support/emergencies

· Cable or bike lock

· Applicable signage

· Tables and chairs (if necessary)

· “I Voted” stickers (optional)

· Voter information sheet (optional)

· Voter Registration forms (optional)

Ballot retrieval teams will need to set up and secure temporary ballot drop boxes. Voter information sheets, “I Voted” stickers, and other voting related information may be placed near the drop box.



Drive-Thru Ballot Drop Boxes

Drive-thru ballot drop boxes might be set up in a parking lot or on the street depending on the location. For all street-related setups, there should be a law enforcement officer present to guide the setup and maintain safety throughout the day.

When setting up in a parking lot, consider the use of “no parking” signs. These signs can be left out overnight to ensure no vehicles park in the area that will be used for the drive-thru location.



Supplies should be delivered, including:

· Locked and sealed ballot drop boxes or bags

· Tamper-evident seals

· Chain of custody logs

· Phone numbers to call for support/emergencies

· Set-up maps/documentation

· Pop-up tent

· Road signs

· Orange cones

· Table and chairs 

· “I Voted” stickers (optional)

· Propane heater (optional during cold weather months)

· Flashlights or lanterns

Bipartisan teams should:

1. Position road signs and cones according to provided map or instructions.

2. Set up the tent and position according to the provided map or instructions.

3. Set up the folding table and chairs.

4. Place the ballot drop box on the table.

5. Set up the heater and propane tank if needed

 24-Hour Ballot Drop Boxes

Permanent, 24-hour drop boxes should be available for voters to use as soon as ballots are mailed. This requires staff or ballot retrieval teams to inspect, clean, and open the ballot drop slot on each drop box. An assigned route for opening should be created along with a checklist or log to ensure all ballot drop boxes have been opened.

Each retrieval team will need:

· Slot key

· Access door key

· Phone numbers to call for support/emergencies

· Cleaning supplies

· Silicone spray (for locks)

· Flashlight

· Inspection checklist or chain of custody form

For setup and opening of 24-hour ballot drop boxes, retrieval teams will:

		1

		Unlock

		· Open the ballot slot, using the slot key.

· Open the access door, using the access door key. 



		2

		Inspect and Clean

		· Visually inspect the drop box and surrounding areas. 

· If there is any graffiti or wrap damage, the retrieval team will clean or repair as best they can. 

· If unable to clean or repair it thoroughly, use mobile phone to take pictures and note the damage on the chain of custody form

· Wipe down the exterior, top and slot area of the drop box.

· Spray the locks with silicone spray and ensure they can be easily locked and unlocked.

· Both retrieval team members visually inspect the drop box interior for ballots or any type of debris.

· Use a mobile phone to take a picture as time-stamped proof the ballot drop box is empty.



		3

		Seal and Record

		· Close and lock the access door using the access door key.

· Place a security seal on the access door and record seal number on a chain of custody form.

· Complete and sign the retrieval form or chain of custody form.







Daily Collection of Ballot Drop Boxes

· Only designated bipartisan ballot retrieval teams should remove ballots from drop boxes. This is done in teams of two. 

· All designated ballot retrieval team members should wear badges or vests that readily identify them as designated ballot retrievers or election officials.

· Each team of two will be provided a route each day.

· Ballots must be picked up in designated order.

· A separate chain of custody form should be completed at every stop (both for 24-hour drop boxes and temporary drop boxes or bags).

· The ballot retrieval log and checklist should be completed at the beginning of the route, at each stop, and after returning to the election office.

· Visually inspect the drop box and surrounding area at each visit. If there are any signs of tampering or vandalism, take pictures, clean or repair the drop box as best you can, and report in the notes section of the chain of custody form.

Instructions for Completing Ballot Retrieval Log

· On the front, record the date and time and check off all supplies that have been retrieved.

· On the back, record the route number, date, and names of both ballot retrievers.

· After ballots have been retrieved at each stop, record:

· Column A: Name/ID/location of the ballot drop box

· Column B: Seal number on the door (24-hour drop box) when you arrived (should be affixed to custody log) or the security seal on the temporary drop box you are retrieving

· Column C: Seal number attached to each transfer box or bag (only for 24-hour drop box)

· Column D: New seal number put on the door (24-hour drop box) or the seal number for the replacement temporary box or bag

· Column E: Current time of day

· Column F: Initials of each ballot retrieval team member. 

· At the conclusion of each route, the bottom portion of the form should be completed. Consider using the same visual checklist of supplies to indicate all supplies and equipment have been returned to the election office.


Ballot Retrieval Team Daily Log (front)

		     Date: ____________    Check-Out Time: _____: _____ ☐ AM ☐ PM      







		

· Access door or padlock keys

		

· Empty, portable ballot box(es)

		

· Flashlight



		

· High-visibility vests



		

· Cleaning supplies

		

· Gloves

		



· Masks

		



· Hand sanitizer



		

· Chain of custody logs

		



· Driving route and map

		



· Pens



		

· Vehicle keys





		



· Clipboard

		



· 24-hour drop box security seals

		



· Transfer ballot box or bag security seals

		

(add image)



· Mobile phone and charger









		     Check-In Time: _____: _____ ☐ AM ☐ PM     ☐ Supplies     ☐ Vehicle Keys 










Ballot Retrieval Team Daily Log (back)

Route ID#  ___________



		Date: _____________  Retriever 1: _________________     Retriever 2: _________________



		Drop Box Name/ID

A

		Existing Seal ID

B

		Transfer Box/Bag Seal

C

		New Seal ID

D

		Collection Time

E

		Team Initials

F



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		





Ballot Retrieval Team Chain of Custody Record

		     Ballot Drop Box Name/#: ___________________          Date: _______________    

     Retrieval Team Member 1: ___________________           Retrieval Team Member 2:  ___________________

     Transfer Box/Bag #:  ___________________      Additional Transfer Box/Bag #:  ___________________  _______________







PLACE USED

SECURITY SEAL HERE



		Time of Arrival:  _______________ ☐ AM  ☐ PM     Initials: _______ _______        Security Seal Intact:    ☐ YES ☐ NO    Initials:  _______ _______ 

Remove security seal and record seal #: ________________________



		· Inspect ballot drop box for any signs of tampering or vandalism.

· Unlock the access door and remove ballots.

· Transfer ballots to ballot transfer box or bag.

· Inspect inside of drop box for ballots that might be leaning against or stuck to the wall.

· Inspect drop box area to ensure no ballots have fallen on the ground.

· Seal the ballot transfer box or bag.

· Record the transfer box or bag seal number(s).

 Seal #: _____________________	     Seal #: _____________________

Seal #: _____________________	     Seal #: _____________________

· Verify access door is closed and locked (checked by both team members).

· Place new security seal on door.

· Record new security seal placed on door - Seal #: __________________

· Load transfer containers into vehicle.

· Record new door security seal and transfer security seal numbers on the ballot retrieval log.



		All procedures completed and recorded:      ☐ YES ☐ NO     Initials: _______ _______

Service Required?  ☐ YES ☐ NO    Notes:  ________________________________________________________________

Time of Departure _______________ ☐ AM  ☐ PM    Initials:  _______ _______





Election Night Closing

All ballot drop boxes, temporary and permanent, need to be collected or closed at the time the polls close. The process outlined below is focused on permanent, 24-hour drop boxes but the same general principles can be applied to temporary ballot drop boxes. These instructions can be supplemented with the Election Night Closing Checklist that follows. 

· Assign a bipartisan retrieval team to be stationed at each drop box 15 minutes before the polls close, in order to lock drop boxes as soon as the polls close and retrieve ballots.

· Consider asking other jurisdiction employees to assist, since this process does not require a great deal of training. Provide each retrieval team with the necessary supplies and checklist as detailed in this guide. In addition to those supplies, these retrieval teams will also need the following: 

· Map with driving directions and approximate time it will take to arrive at their location. This ensures they leave the election facility with enough time to arrive 15 minutes before the close of the election.

· “Last Voter in Line” card

· Extra transfer ballot box or bag to collect ballots cast after the polls close. These ballots will not be counted. These are ballots from voters not in line at the time polls close, but who approach the box as the retrieval team is transferring ballots. 

· Checklist with instructions for completing a full sweep of the drop box with a flashlight along with instructions for locking, sealing, recording, transferring ballots to a temporary box, taking a photo and returning to HQ.

· You may have a line of people, or cars, at close of polls with people waiting to cast their ballot in the drop box. As with in-person voting, have one person walk to the end of the line of people and/or cars and hand the last voter in line at close of polls the “Last Voter In Line” card to ensure everyone in line at close of polls may cast their ballot.  

· Recommendation may be to take pictures of the locked slot to insert ballots and the inside of the 24-hour boxes once swept after close of polls to ensure that no ballots may still be deposited and that no ballots are left in boxes.  

· Instructions for how to handle a line of cars (if 24-hour drop box or drive-thru ballot drop-off) or a line of people (if temporary indoor drop box). This should include a “Last Voter in Line” card and potentially coordinating with local law enforcement for traffic control.

It is highly recommended that you assign your daily ballot retrieval team to visit all ballot drop boxes the day after the election to double-check that all ballots were collected.




Election Night Closing Checklist



		Ballot Drop Box Name/#: ___________________          Date: _______________    



Retrieval Team Member 1: ___________________           Retrieval Team Member 2:  ___________________







		· Ensure you have necessary supplies and chain of custody logs before leaving for your designated drop box.

· Ensure you take enough transfer boxes or bags to completely empty the drop box.es.

· Arrive at your assigned ballot drop box at least 15 minutes early.

· If there is a line before polls close, one retrieval team member must find the “Last Voter In Line” card and go to the end of the line. 

· At the close of polls, announce “Polls are closed” and lock the door to the drop box. If there is a line, the team member at the end of the line should give the Last Voter In Line card to the last person or car in line at the close of polls. Once the card is given out, return immediately to help empty the drop box.

· If any voter should try and cast their ballot after the close of polls, put their ballot in the box/bag designated for late ballots.   

· Unlock the access door and remove all ballots, placing them in a transfer box or bag.

· Using flashlight, inspect the inside of the drop box for ballots that might be learning against or stuck to the wall.

· Once all ballots are removed from the drop box, take a picture of the inside of the empty drop box using your phone.

· Inspect the drop box area to ensure no ballots have fallen on the ground.

· Seal the ballot transfer box(es)/bag(s).

· Verify the access door of the drop box is closed and locked.

· Close the ballot slot using the slot key.

· Complete Chain of Custody log(s) for the transfer box(es) or bag(s).

· Load transfer containers and all supplies into vehicle.

· Head directly back to counting facility.







		All procedures completed and recorded:      ☐ YES ☐ NO     Initials: _______ _______

Time of Departure _______________ ☐ AM  ☐ PM    Initials:  _______ _______





Some Common Things That Can Go Wrong and How to Prevent Them



Problem:  Drop boxes left unsealed or unlocked

Solution:  Checklist that is signed or initialed for each drop box and verified at the end of every shift



Problem:  24-hour drop boxes left open or unlocked

Solution:  Checklist that is signed or initialed for each drop box and verified at the end of every shift



Problem:  Drop boxes are full before Election Day and voters are leaving ballots on top, calling news media, etc.

Solution:  Increase the number of pickup times as you get closer to Election Day



Problem:  Drop boxes not closed at 7 p.m.

Solution:  Send retrieval teams out to sweep boxes the day after the election to ensure no ballots are left behind (perhaps take pics)




Appendix A - Drop Box Vendors



This list was compiled by the Center for Tech and Civic Life.



Laserfab, Inc/Vote Armor

www.laserfabusa.com



Models: 

· VA-3630 is the most popular

· The largest model, the VA-5038, is used by larger counties

· A third model exists, but no model number was provided



Approximate pricing: The 3630 model runs in between $3000 and $3500, depending on quantity. 



Timeline: 6-8 weeks from order





American Security Cabinets

www.ballotdrops.com



Models:

· 7 different sizes and styles: https://ballotdrops.com/product-category/cabinets/



Approximate pricing: Please inquire



Timeline: Please inquire





Fort Knox Mailbox

www.fortknoxmailbox.com



Models:High Security Mailboxes - Fort Knox Mailbox, LLC.

· 3 different sizes: https://www.fortknoxmailbox.com/ballot-boxes/



Approximate pricing: $1,300 - $3,000 each, depending on model



Timeline: Please inquire





Inclusion Solutions

www.inclusionsolutions.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/IScatalog2019v8.pdf (pages 12-13)


Models:

· Fortress 400 ideal for indoor use, holds 400 ballots

· Fortress 800  ideal for indoor use, holds 800 ballots

· Fortress 1000 can transition to indoor & outdoor, holds 1,000 ballots



Approximate pricing: Fortress 400 is $130, Fortress 800 is $209, call for info about Fortress 1000



Timeline: Please inquire





Charnstrom

 www.charnstrom.com



Models: Four models of “payment cabinets” and “Mail Collection boxes”, ranging in size. 



· Small: $420 - Commercial/Residential Curbside Mailbox (13”W x 18” D x 20”H) 

· Large: $3,608 - Mail Room/Office Mailing Walk or Drive up Box. Holds “hundreds of envelopes and magazines”. (24”W x 29.5” D x 53” H)



Pricing: $400 to $4000 



Timeline: Please inquire





Global Industrial 

www.globalindustrial.com



Models: Mail & Parcel Drop Boxes

· Drop Box Locker: $450 - $1,513 (12”W x 12”D x 16.5”H)

· Supreme Letter Locker: $475 - $2,283 (12”W x 23”D x 24-36”H)

· Extra Large Mailbox & Parcel Post Vault:  $883 (19”W x 19”D x 52”H

· Curbside Courier & Collection Box: $759 - $967 (20”W x 26”D x 49”H)



Pricing: $350 to $2,300 depending on model



Timeline: UPS Next Day, UPS 2nd Day, UPS or Truck 3-8 days shipping





U. S. Mail Supply

 www.USMailSupply.com



Models: Some examples

· Small Versatile Pedestal Hopper Collection Box $1,175 (17.75” L x 18.75”W x 59” H)

· Courier Drop Box $780 (20"W x 49"H x 26"D)

· All Weather Sealed Outdoor Collection Box $1,065 (22-1/4”W x 22-1/4”D x 47”H)



Pricing: Varies, depending on model



Timeline: Please inquire


Appendix B - Site Feasibility Planner



(Insert CTCL Ballot Dropoff Location Planner: Site Feasibility)
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drop boxes in 2018. Half of them came in the last two days - 35,000 on Monday and 45,000 on
Election Day itself.

Arapahoe Co. has had 4 teams making pick-ups once a day at 7-8 boxes each, in a county that
is much more geographically dispersed than the city of Madison. I could potentially see a
single team picking up from 14 boxes in a day in a more compact setting. The time at the box
is just 5 minutes or so. You'll have a better idea of travel times, obviously.

In the last few days before an election, Arapahoe made pick-ups twice a day, doubling the
number of teams for Monday and Tuesday, with teams cycling constantly through their routes
on election day. They had not always done it that way, but 4 years ago, they had a couple
ballot drop boxes that were literally filled to overflow on Election Eve. Fortunately, they were
notified by a staffer at one of the sites before there was any media or widespread public
attention.

Your mileage may vary, but it will be important to keep an eye on how the numbers are
trending, on the capacity of your boxes, and the capacity of your retrieval teams to ramp up
their number of pick-ups.

Election Day closing of drop-boxes is more staff-intensive, because you must close them all at
the same time, so you'll need 14 teams. Many jurisdictions recruit staff from other, non-
elections departments. This is not a difficult procedure, so outside staff can easily be trained,
and since they're only closing a single box, it's not a big time-commitment. If you have sealed
ballot bags for transport, the fact that you may not have bipartisan teams shouldn't be a
challenge to transparency, because the process takes place at a scheduled time, it can be
observed by partisan observers, and the seal should proof the bag for secure return to your
office/warehouse.

Ryan
The Elections Group
312 823-3384

On Wed, Aug 12, 2020 at 12:35 PM McClain, Maggie <MMcClain@cityofmadison.com>
wrote:

Ryan,

Thank you! Yesterday went really well; busy, but good.

A couple questions that popped into my head over the past couple of days since our conversation:

1. I would guess that other counties and municipalities have a daily pick-up schedule with these
dropboxes, but I’m wondering if you’ve seen/heard of a schedule that works really well (and I’m
sure it depends on the size of the municipality, how many absentees are requested, etc.)

2. How have other counties/municipalities handled couriers – normally someone from the election
office, hourly employee? Just brainstorming how we would handle pick-ups and do it securely.

Thank you!

mailto:MMcClain@cityofmadison.com
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Maggie McClain

Pronouns: she/her/hers

City of Madison Clerk's Office

City-County Building, Room 103

210 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.

Madison, WI 53703

(608) 266-4601

www.cityofmadison.com/clerk

“We exist to assist.”

@MadisonWIClerk

From: Ryan Chew <ryan@electionsgroup.com> 
Sent: Monday, August 10, 2020 3:28 PM
To: McClain, Maggie <MMcClain@cityofmadison.com>; Dayna Causby
<dayna@electionsgroup.com>
Subject: drop boxes

Maggie,

Good speaking with you. I hope it was useful for you.

While we're not really in a position to recommend a specific vendor or sway anyone away
from a vendor, I did ask around given that you've already been talking with Vote Armor. An
ex-election official who we know from a jurisdiction in Colorado wrote back that she used
their boxes successfully and has good things to say about them. I'm going to ask her whether
there are any specific or unusual aspects of Voter Armor boxes to be aware of.

Good luck tomorrow. We'll drop you a line at the end of the week to see how things went
and whether you have additional questions.

http://www.cityofmadison.com/clerk
https://smex12-5-en-ctp.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2furldefense.proofpoint.com%2fv2%2furl%3fu%3dhttps%2d3A%5f%5ftwitter.com%5fmadisonwiclerk%26d%3dDwMFaQ%26c%3dbyefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII%26r%3dqCzFmxq21ArbTN%2dVctZrS77P2zULW7za1JW9ifH5AJY%26m%3ddJecKPriMM4GDiWpp8QDwDmS2GBS2tqUyG7K%5fh7VRn8%26s%3dvroUMTI6D8vZ3LAx2IPbKJ%2dBZWS%5fbQ7898MJam9wHu8%26e%3d&umid=06b441f6-5113-40b7-86eb-d781ecf45764&auth=245b8daf4826dd1cd689253f88f9cfa94aa921ec-e70ffc312cf388910e1fc9398cec5e1378fb1e7e
mailto:ryan@electionsgroup.com
mailto:MMcClain@cityofmadison.com
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Ryan Chew

The Elections Group

m: 312 823-3384

ryan@electionsgroup.com

"A republic if you can keep it." - B. Franklin

"Winners always believe they won fairly. The aim of an election official is that losers
recognize they lost fairly."

mailto:ryan@electionsgroup.com
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From: Jillian Doody
To: WWAV Cities
Subject: Re: 8/12 INVITATION: Webinar Featuring National Vote At Home Institute
Date: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 8:45:44 AM

Good morning -

Please join us today at 3pm ET for a conversation with the National Vote at Home Institute.
Register by clicking here.

Jillian

On Tue, Aug 4, 2020 at 2:09 PM WWAV Cities <cities@whenweallvote.org> wrote:
Dear Mayor and/or staff member:

You are invited to a webinar with When We All Vote's Civic Cities and the National
Vote At Home Institute.

When We All Vote: National Vote At Home Institute
Wednesday, August 12, 2020

3PM - 4:15PM ET
Register Here

This year, more voters than ever will cast a ballot by mail. Join us for an interactive
conversation with the National Vote At Home Institute (NVAHI) to learn ways to streamline
operations, handle the influx of mail-in ballots, implement ballot drop boxes, and more.
You'll hear from NVAHI's CEO Amber McReynolds and Director of Communications and
Public Relations Lucille Wenegieme. 

To register for this webinar, please RSVP here. 

This webinar will be recorded and can be accessed by Civic Cities members on our
Resources Hub. If you have any questions, please reply to this email. 

Thank you,
The Civic Cities Team
Civic Cities
When We All Vote
https://www.whenweallvote.org/civic-cities/

-- 
Jillian Doody
Director of Government Affairs and Civic Cities
Civic Nation & When We All Vote

mailto:jillian@whenweallvote.org
mailto:cities@whenweallvote.org
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From: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth
To: "Whitney May"
Cc: Ryan Chew; Verbick, Jim
Subject: RE: Capturing video footage of today"s mail ballot process in Madison
Date: Tuesday, August 11, 2020 1:13:02 PM

Great thought! I am copying Deputy Clerk Jim Verbick. Maybe he can get to
the Monona Terrace polling location today to capture some video. I am stuck
in the office, but I suppose there is no better location at which to be stuck.

- Maribeth
From: Whitney May 
Sent: Tuesday, August 11, 2020 12:59 PM
To: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth 
Cc: Ryan Chew 
Subject: Capturing video footage of today's mail ballot process in Madison

Hey Maribeth,
Happy Election Day! Hope all is going smoothly for you and your team in Madison.

I’m reaching out with a suggestion from Ryan Chew, the Elections Group state lead for Wisconsin. Elections
Group is one of the technical assistance partners available to support your office. Ryan is cc’d.

For today’s operations, Ryan suggests getting some video footage of your office handling mail ballots that can be
used for public messaging in November.

It can be shot on a decent smartphone, no narration needed, while capturing as many steps in the process as
possible. The goal of the footage is to promote the security and transparency of the mail ballot process to your
November voters.

I know this is a last-minute suggestion and your hands are already more than full today, so consider this a “nice-to-
have” not a “must-have”. No worries if you can’t get to it — just an idea to consider.

Stay safe,
Whitney
--
Whitney May
Director of Government Services
Center for Tech and Civic Life
whitney@techandciviclife.org
(919) 799-6173
she/her

mailto:mwitzel-behl@cityofmadison.com
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From: Graham Wilson
To: Graham Wilson
Subject: 8/10 Update: Upcoming events and resources
Date: Monday, August 10, 2020 3:11:28 PM

Hi there, 

As Election Day approaches, we will regularly send you information about upcoming 
events and resources that should be helpful to reaching our common goal of 
registering and turning out voters in your communities. 

On Wednesday 8/12, join us for an interactive conversation with the National Vote At 
Home Institute (NVAHI) to learn ways to streamline operations, handle the influx of 
mail-in ballots, implement ballot drop boxes, and their newly released Election 
Officials Communications Toolkit. You'll hear from NVAHI's CEO Amber McReynolds 
and Director of Communications and Public Relations Lucille Wenegieme. 
REGISTER HERE

Additionally, here is a Vote By Mail social media toolkit specifically made for mayors. 
We encourage you to use the content and graphics on all of your social media 
networks. Please note: This toolkit is embargoed until AUGUST 12TH AFTER 12 
PM ET/9AM PT. 

Thank you for your continued efforts as a Civic Cities partner. Please let me know if 
you have any questions.

-- 
Graham Wilson
Midwest Lead - Civic Cities
When We All Vote
whenweallvote.org

mailto:graham@whenweallvote.org
mailto:graham@whenweallvote.org
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City-County Building, Room 103

210 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.

Madison, WI 53703

(608) 266-4601

www.cityofmadison.com/clerk

“We exist to assist.”

@MadisonWIClerk

From: Ryan Chew <ryan@electionsgroup.com> 
Sent: Monday, August 10, 2020 1:34 PM
To: Dayna Causby <dayna@electionsgroup.com>; mmclain@cityofmadison.com; McClain,
Maggie <MMcClain@cityofmadison.com>
Cc: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth <MWitzel-Behl@cityofmadison.com>; Whitney May
<whitney@techandciviclife.org>
Subject: Re: drop boxes

[Re-sending because of my typo the first time -- cityofmadison.org instead of .com]

Ryan

The Elections Group

312 823-3384

On Mon, Aug 10, 2020 at 1:30 PM Ryan Chew <ryan@electionsgroup.com> wrote:

Ms. McClain,

Dayna Causby and I are with the Elections Group. We're working with several
Wisconsin cities to help prepare for the November election, and Clerk Witzel-Behl
mentioned that you might have a bit of a respite today from your prep for the primary to
talk about mail ballot drop boxes.

We're available except for the period from 3:30 to 4:30. Let us know if there is a good
time for you, and how you'd prefer to talk. I can set up a Zoom call or we can do a
traditional conference call.

We look forward to learning more about your plans, and seeing what questions you may
have.

http://www.cityofmadison.com/clerk
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__twitter.com_madisonwiclerk&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=qCzFmxq21ArbTN-VctZrS77P2zULW7za1JW9ifH5AJY&m=9vKBtHqLdddGZir8Vmfa6GUDt1MI2JgE3H9UlgbzDwI&s=Rl2DGYEmgd6hewTx5Oli-ypIBvZz0lRfBTiyj3DSxFo&e=
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Ryan Chew

The Elections Group

m: 312 823-3384

ryan@electionsgroup.com

"A republic if you can keep it." - B. Franklin

"Winners always believe they won fairly. The aim of an election official is that losers
recognize they lost fairly."

mailto:ryan@electionsgroup.com


From: ryan@electionsgroup.com
To: dayna@electionsgroup.com; McClain, Maggie
Subject:
Attachments:

Invitation: Drop Boxes @ Mon Aug 10, 2020 2pm - 3pm (CDT) (mmcclain@cityofmadison.com) 
Attachment with redaction follows this email

Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.  

You have been invited to the following event.

Drop Boxes

When
Mon Aug 10, 2020 2pm – 3pm Central Time - Chicago
Where

Joining info
Join with Google Meet
 meet.google.com/dnx-ribr-iqn <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__meet.google.com_dnx-2Dribr-
2Diqn&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=qCzFmxq21ArbTN-
VctZrS77P2zULW7za1JW9ifH5AJY&m=E0C6xfjbYRJ3Y_y6C-
XRnS6RVrtlE8AJdrTaCCk6pAw&s=EZfhHg6YCu0r8edvgkcYRDCH1TaAA1IlzpaWzJQyMS0&e=>  

 Join by phone
 (US) +1 307-622-9298 <about:invalid#zSoyz>  (PIN: )

 More phone numbers <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__tel.meet_dnx-2Dribr-2Diqn-3Fpin-3D6669739449470-26hs-
3D0&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=qCzFmxq21ArbTN-
VctZrS77P2zULW7za1JW9ifH5AJY&m=E0C6xfjbYRJ3Y_y6C-
XRnS6RVrtlE8AJdrTaCCk6pAw&s=HxWGtSdlyPt1UIfAuyxSiEwBcIn01uaGpozPQ1pmnbY&e=> 
Calendar
mmcclain@cityofmadison.com
Who
•
ryan@electionsgroup.com
- organizer
•
dayna@electionsgroup.com
•
mmcclain@cityofmadison.com
more details » <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.google.com_calendar_event-3Faction-3DVIEW-26eid-
3DMDRraXM4MWNsYnJxaGx2ZDZxN2ZlYTZqdWsgbW1jY2xhaW5AY2l0eW9mbWFkaXNvbi5jb20-26tok-
3DMjMjcnlhbkBlbGVjdGlvbnNncm91cC5jb21mMmFiN2IwMDdjNWY3MDZjOWExZTY4MDk5ZGI2ZGU0ZjQ2ZGMwZWUy-26ctz-
3DAmerica-252FChicago-26hl-3Den-26es-
3D0&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=qCzFmxq21ArbTN-
VctZrS77P2zULW7za1JW9ifH5AJY&m=E0C6xfjbYRJ3Y_y6C-
XRnS6RVrtlE8AJdrTaCCk6pAw&s=5xIUrfkqXd5rS5Es7YGgzGuwrAXRpaeD6h1iDfAyI10&e=> 

Ryan Chew is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID: 
Passcode: 
One tap mobile
+13126266799,, #,,,,,,0#, # US (Chicago)
+13017158592,, #,,,,,,0#, # US (Germantown)

Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
Meeting ID: 
Passcode: 

mailto:ryan@electionsgroup.com
mailto:dayna@electionsgroup.com
mailto:MMcClain@cityofmadison.com
cljh
Highlight



From: ryan@electionsgroup.com
To: ryan@electionsgroup.com; dayna@electionsgroup.com; McClain, Maggie
Subject: Drop Boxes
Start: Monday, August 10, 2020 2:00:00 PM
End: Monday, August 10, 2020 3:00:00 PM
Location: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88242642066?pwd=RTlKRVdhUTBZOG1wQVVHbGhHeEN5QT09

Ryan Chew is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Passcode: 
One tap mobile
+13126266799,, #,,,,,,0#, # US (Chicago)
+13017158592, #,,,,,,0# # US (Germantown)

Dial by your location
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
        +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
        +1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
Meeting ID:
Passcode: 
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbi7wOT0FG

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-
Please do not edit this section of the description.

This event has a video call.
Join: https://meet.google.com/dnx-ribr-iqn
(US) +1 307-622-9298 PIN: #
View more phone numbers: https://tel.meet/dnx-ribr-iqn?pin=6669739449470&hs=7

View your event at https://www.google.com/calendar/event?
action=VIEW&eid=MDRraXM4MWNsYnJxaGx2ZDZxN2ZlYTZqdWsgbW1jY2xhaW5AY2l0eW9mbWFkaXNvbi5jb20&tok=MjMjcnlhbkBlbGVjdGlvbnNncm91cC5jb21mMmFiN2IwMDdjNWY3MDZjOWExZTY4MDk5ZGI2ZGU0ZjQ2ZGMwZWUy&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-

mailto:ryan@electionsgroup.com
mailto:dayna@electionsgroup.com
mailto:MMcClain@cityofmadison.com


Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbi7wOT0FG <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.google.com_url-3Fq-
3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fus02web.zoom.us-252Fu-252Fkbi7wOT0FG-26sa-3DD-26ust-3D1597517472485000-26usg-
3DAOvVaw1c8Hfrve6dzY4YDAFWHlP-2D&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=qCzFmxq21ArbTN-
VctZrS77P2zULW7za1JW9ifH5AJY&m=E0C6xfjbYRJ3Y_y6C-
XRnS6RVrtlE8AJdrTaCCk6pAw&s=7Rwnq2ICYR5P24lCU0HhrNXkRzIyniN5DEkEF5SbiQ4&e=> 

Going (mmcclain@cityofmadison.com)? 
Yes <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.google.com_calendar_event-3Faction-3DRESPOND-26eid-
3DMDRraXM4MWNsYnJxaGx2ZDZxN2ZlYTZqdWsgbW1jY2xhaW5AY2l0eW9mbWFkaXNvbi5jb20-26rst-3D1-26tok-
3DMjMjcnlhbkBlbGVjdGlvbnNncm91cC5jb21mMmFiN2IwMDdjNWY3MDZjOWExZTY4MDk5ZGI2ZGU0ZjQ2ZGMwZWUy-26ctz-
3DAmerica-252FChicago-26hl-3Den-26es-
3D0&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=qCzFmxq21ArbTN-
VctZrS77P2zULW7za1JW9ifH5AJY&m=E0C6xfjbYRJ3Y_y6C-
XRnS6RVrtlE8AJdrTaCCk6pAw&s=vuAkCfPcHZUjObWMwCorem7taq0ASH9KfN-DOnZcsYQ&e=>  - 
Maybe <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.google.com_calendar_event-3Faction-3DRESPOND-26eid-
3DMDRraXM4MWNsYnJxaGx2ZDZxN2ZlYTZqdWsgbW1jY2xhaW5AY2l0eW9mbWFkaXNvbi5jb20-26rst-3D3-26tok-
3DMjMjcnlhbkBlbGVjdGlvbnNncm91cC5jb21mMmFiN2IwMDdjNWY3MDZjOWExZTY4MDk5ZGI2ZGU0ZjQ2ZGMwZWUy-26ctz-
3DAmerica-252FChicago-26hl-3Den-26es-
3D0&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=qCzFmxq21ArbTN-
VctZrS77P2zULW7za1JW9ifH5AJY&m=E0C6xfjbYRJ3Y_y6C-XRnS6RVrtlE8AJdrTaCCk6pAw&s=LkCnkBYDv8mzUJCzMAsR-
gtb161T4UmsP7-FHsJC6-Q&e=>  - 
No <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.google.com_calendar_event-3Faction-3DRESPOND-26eid-
3DMDRraXM4MWNsYnJxaGx2ZDZxN2ZlYTZqdWsgbW1jY2xhaW5AY2l0eW9mbWFkaXNvbi5jb20-26rst-3D2-26tok-
3DMjMjcnlhbkBlbGVjdGlvbnNncm91cC5jb21mMmFiN2IwMDdjNWY3MDZjOWExZTY4MDk5ZGI2ZGU0ZjQ2ZGMwZWUy-26ctz-
3DAmerica-252FChicago-26hl-3Den-26es-
3D0&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=qCzFmxq21ArbTN-
VctZrS77P2zULW7za1JW9ifH5AJY&m=E0C6xfjbYRJ3Y_y6C-XRnS6RVrtlE8AJdrTaCCk6pAw&s=-YLjdKNKXcPNyB4m-
vnlKgJRKKO0EwuHAYaeTLsK1dA&e=>  more options » <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__www.google.com_calendar_event-3Faction-3DVIEW-26eid-
3DMDRraXM4MWNsYnJxaGx2ZDZxN2ZlYTZqdWsgbW1jY2xhaW5AY2l0eW9mbWFkaXNvbi5jb20-26tok-
3DMjMjcnlhbkBlbGVjdGlvbnNncm91cC5jb21mMmFiN2IwMDdjNWY3MDZjOWExZTY4MDk5ZGI2ZGU0ZjQ2ZGMwZWUy-26ctz-
3DAmerica-252FChicago-26hl-3Den-26es-
3D0&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=qCzFmxq21ArbTN-
VctZrS77P2zULW7za1JW9ifH5AJY&m=E0C6xfjbYRJ3Y_y6C-
XRnS6RVrtlE8AJdrTaCCk6pAw&s=5xIUrfkqXd5rS5Es7YGgzGuwrAXRpaeD6h1iDfAyI10&e=> 

Invitation from Google Calendar <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__www.google.com_calendar_&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=qCzFmxq21ArbTN-
VctZrS77P2zULW7za1JW9ifH5AJY&m=E0C6xfjbYRJ3Y_y6C-XRnS6RVrtlE8AJdrTaCCk6pAw&s=2Ru-YC2eXXKuly9UVJ-9-xoLipiTP-
xGqVpCrpRg7iw&e=> 

You are receiving this courtesy email at the account mmcclain@cityofmadison.com because you are an attendee of this event.

To stop receiving future updates for this event, decline this event. Alternatively you can sign up for a Google account at
https://www.google.com/calendar/ and control your notification settings for your entire calendar.

Forwarding this invitation could allow any recipient to send a response to the organizer and be added to the guest list, or invite others regardless of their
own invitation status, or to modify your RSVP. Learn More <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__support.google.com_calendar_answer_37135-
23forwarding&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=qCzFmxq21ArbTN-
VctZrS77P2zULW7za1JW9ifH5AJY&m=E0C6xfjbYRJ3Y_y6C-XRnS6RVrtlE8AJdrTaCCk6pAw&s=CNs8UMbWZkpXv2QHiLH2ieT1-
ypZwLzkDpKfimwvbZM&e=> .
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From: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth
To: Rey, Doria
Subject: FW: Center for Tech and Civic Life - Revised Grant Agreement, Madison
Date: Monday, August 10, 2020 1:26:21 PM
Attachments: 20200727140028740.pdf

From: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth 
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 2:09 PM
To: 'Dennis Granados' ; 'grants@techandciviclife.org' 
Cc: Kratowicz, Karalyn 
Subject: RE: Center for Tech and Civic Life - Revised Grant Agreement, Madison
Good afternoon.
The Mayor has signed the agreement. A scanned version of the signed
agreement is attached.
Thank you!

- Maribeth
From: Dennis Granados <dennis@techandciviclife.org> 
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 7:42 PM
To: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth <MWitzel-Behl@cityofmadison.com>
Cc: Kratowicz, Karalyn <KKratowicz@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Center for Tech and Civic Life - Revised Grant Agreement, Madison

Hi Maribeth,
Please find attached the revised grant agreement for review and signature. Please
note that we made a few edits to clean up language, but this did not change the
substance of the agreement, unless an update was requested. If you have any
concerns please let me know.
In addition, we also updated Section 7 for clarity to the following (changes highlighted
in bold):
"The City of Madison shall not reduce or otherwise modify planned municipal
spending on 2020 elections, including the budget of the City Clerk of Madison (“the
Clerk”) or fail to appropriate or provide previously budgeted funds to the Clerk for the
term of this grant. Any amount reduced or not provided in contravention of this
paragraph shall be repaid to CTCL up to the total amount of this grant."
I look forward to receiving the signed agreement. Please let me know if you have any
questions/concerns. Have a great weekend!
Regards,
Dennis
--
Dennis Granados
Executive & Development Assistant
techandciviclife.org
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From: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth
To: "Whitney May"
Cc: Ryan Chew; dayna@electionsgroup.com
Subject: RE: Drop Boxes
Date: Monday, August 10, 2020 1:09:21 PM

As long as the ballots stay dry tomorrow!
Thank you for connecting Maggie with the experts today! We hate to have
any time go to waste!

- Maribeth
From: Whitney May 
Sent: Monday, August 10, 2020 1:08 PM
To: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth 
Cc: Ryan Chew ; dayna@electionsgroup.com
Subject: Re: Drop Boxes

Hi Maribeth,
Ryan and Dayna from Elections Group (cc'd) will be following up with Maggie this afternoon.
Thanks for the opportunity to help during the "calm before the storm". Also, it looks like there
is an actual storm brewing in the midwest today. Stay safe out there!
Best,
Whitney
On Mon, Aug 10, 2020 at 12:04 PM Witzel-Behl, Maribeth <MWitzel-
Behl@cityofmadison.com> wrote:

Hi, Whitney.
If your ballot drop box expert has any time to spare today, Maggie McClain
in our office has time to talk about drop box strategies in the pre-election
“calm before the storm.” She can be reached at 608-266-4603 or
mmclain@cityofmadison.com. Maggie orders all of our supplies.
Thank you!
Maribeth Witzel-Behl, WCPC
Madison City Clerk’s Office
City-County Building, Room 103
Madison WI 53703
Phone: 608-266-4601
Pronouns: she/her/hers
www.cityofmadison.com/clerk
Twitter: @MadisonWIClerk
“We exist to assist.”

--
Whitney May
Director of Government Services
Center for Tech and Civic Life
whitney@techandciviclife.org
(919) 799-6173
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From: WWAV Cities
To: WWAV Cities
Subject: Re: 8/12 INVITATION: Webinar Featuring National Vote At Home Institute
Date: Monday, August 10, 2020 11:54:04 AM

Good afternoon, 

This is a friendly reminder to join us on Wednesday, August 12th at 3pm ET for a webinar
featuring an interactive conversation with the National Vote At Home Institute. To register,
please click here. 

Thank you,

The Civic Cities Team 

On Tue, Aug 4, 2020 at 2:09 PM WWAV Cities <cities@whenweallvote.org> wrote:
Dear Mayor and/or staff member:

You are invited to a webinar with When We All Vote's Civic Cities and the National
Vote At Home Institute.

When We All Vote: National Vote At Home Institute
Wednesday, August 12, 2020

3PM - 4:15PM ET
Register Here

This year, more voters than ever will cast a ballot by mail. Join us for an interactive
conversation with the National Vote At Home Institute (NVAHI) to learn ways to streamline
operations, handle the influx of mail-in ballots, implement ballot drop boxes, and more.
You'll hear from NVAHI's CEO Amber McReynolds and Director of Communications and
Public Relations Lucille Wenegieme. 

To register for this webinar, please RSVP here. 

This webinar will be recorded and can be accessed by Civic Cities members on our
Resources Hub. If you have any questions, please reply to this email. 

Thank you,
The Civic Cities Team
Civic Cities
When We All Vote
https://www.whenweallvote.org/civic-cities/
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View the email in your browser

Dear Maribeth,

Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

From: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth
To: McClain, Maggie
Subject: Customizable Communications Toolkit
Date: Sunday, August 9, 2020 7:40:54 PM

I can’t remember whether I have already sent this you.
From: Lucille Wenegieme 
Sent: Friday, August 7, 2020 12:00 PM
To: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth 
Subject: Thank you

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__mailchi.mp_voteathome_montana-2Dtop-2Dturnout-2Dstate-2D5802846-3Fe-3Dccb7fbbf1f&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=NB_YuTQPK0Q26EKJqPOaEenZpjs7PYZozrr0_DMPT00&m=XLQk6ICTM_Nm_jkagYyZYu3ilVqFLxghnKPTMXOl1mM&s=sMJ2ysbcM3sqLuBLwc5A1AR17rdDFDtP-45JbcolboU&e=
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Thank you so much for attending the launch of our Election Official
Communications Toolkit yesterday. We’ve received strong feedback and I’m
glad to hear our toolkit is proving to be a good resource for this community.

In case you have not downloaded it yet, you can find the Communications
Toolkit here.

Many of you asked for us to pass along the recording from yesterday’s call, and
we wanted to ensure you had access to it whenever you need it.

We encourage you to bookmark this video so you can access it anytime you
need it. This link is a private link for those who attended the event so be aware
that you will not be able to find it online elsewhere.

We still want your help spreading the word about our toolkit. We’re sharing it
online and want to know if you can help us do it too! Can you share our toolkit
with your friends and followers?

Click Here to See The Webinar
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Thank you again for joining us yesterday. This work is more important than ever
before, but with folks like you committed to safe and secure elections our
communities are in good hands.

Please don’t hesitate to reach out with additional questions you may have,
we’re here to be a resource for you.

In solidarity,

Lucille Wenegieme
Communications and Public Relations Director
National Vote at Home Institute
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From: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth
To: "Whitney May"
Subject: RE: Comms resources
Date: Friday, August 7, 2020 10:00:11 AM
Attachments: image002.png

What great resources! Thank you!
From: Whitney May 
Sent: Friday, August 7, 2020 8:53 AM
To: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth 
Subject: Comms resources

Hi Maribeth,
Happy Friday! Looking forward to our check in call this morning.
Sharing these resources before the call so you can review and pass along to your team.

The Vote at Home comms toolkit was published yesterday. It includes sample graphics,
language, and a comms plan template that you can customize for Madison.
https://voteathome.org/comms-toolkit/. The lead on this toolkit, Hillary Hall, is
tentatively planning a webinar for WI clerks in late August to introduce the toolkit
and answer questions about how you might use it in Wisconsin. Stay tuned on that front.

You indicated interest in research regarding vote by mail messaging to people of color. I
watched a webinar last night on the topic and they are delivering the same free webinar
this morning at 10:30am Central. Here's the reg link for the webinar:
https://act.hrc.org/page/65201/event/1?ea.tracking.id=sm_adv_asm_HRC_NWVS

I know y'all are slammed with prep work for Tuesday's primary, so it's totally understandable
if you can't make the webinar. Here's a screenshot of a slide from last night's webinar that
covers the top lines:

--
Whitney May
Director of Government Services
Center for Tech and Civic Life
whitney@techandciviclife.org
(919) 799-6173

mailto:mwitzel-behl@cityofmadison.com
mailto:whitney@techandciviclife.org
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From: Whitney May
To: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth
Subject: Comms resources
Date: Friday, August 7, 2020 8:53:05 AM
Attachments: POC voters vbm messaging.png

Hi Maribeth,

Happy Friday! Looking forward to our check in call this morning.

Sharing these resources before the call so you can review and pass along to your team.

The Vote at Home comms toolkit was published yesterday. It includes sample graphics,
language, and a comms plan template that you can customize for Madison.
https://voteathome.org/comms-toolkit/. The lead on this toolkit, Hillary Hall, is
tentatively planning a webinar for WI clerks in late August to introduce the toolkit
and answer questions about how you might use it in Wisconsin. Stay tuned on that front.

You indicated interest in research regarding vote by mail messaging to people of color. I
watched a webinar last night on the topic and they are delivering the same free webinar
this morning at 10:30am Central. Here's the reg link for the webinar:
https://act.hrc.org/page/65201/event/1?ea.tracking.id=sm_adv_asm_HRC_NWVS

I know y'all are slammed with prep work for Tuesday's primary, so it's totally understandable
if you can't make the webinar. Here's a screenshot of a slide from last night's webinar that
covers the top lines:

-- 
Whitney May
Director of Government Services
Center for Tech and Civic Life
whitney@techandciviclife.org
(919) 799-6173
she/her
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View the email in your browser

Good Afternoon Maribeth,

Did you have a chance to join our Communications Toolkit Launch with
ideas42? We just released a groundbreaking resource for election officials to
help them connect with their communities and get voters the information they
need about elections.

From: Amber McReynolds
To: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth
Subject: Have you seen our toolkit?
Date: Thursday, August 6, 2020 3:22:34 PM
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In addition to sharing the Communications Toolkit with election officials, we’ve
put it out on social media to democratize access to this crucial information. Will
you share our toolkit with your friends and followers online?

We know it’s tough for cash-strapped election offices to build out a
comprehensive communications plan, design compelling visuals and develop
messaging documents. That’s why our toolkit does all of that for you!

Toolkit Spotlight: Communications Plan

We’ve created a template for election offices to easily develop a
communications plan for cohesion, and provide a strategy for how to talk with
voters. This customizable plan will allow election offices to create a clear
roadmap for how to engage with they community between now and November.

Toolkit Spotlight: Ready To Go Materials

With 2020 voters getting information almost exclusively online, vibrant and eye-
popping visuals are key to grabbing the attention of voters online. We’ve

Check Out the Toolkit Here
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created inviting visuals in a variety of sizes that can use for social media, print
ads, fliers posters or whatever is needed!

We know this election will take an unprecedented level of coordination and
preparation. The National Vote at Home Institute has your back and is here to
help.

I hope you find our new Communications Toolkit a helpful resource as we gear
up for the November election!

Take care and we’ll be in touch soon,

Amber McReynolds
Chief Executive Officer
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National Vote at Home Institute

P.S. If you RSVPd or attended the webinar today, we will be following up with
you tomorrow to send you the recording and other materials!
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From: Alexander Lundy (VAH Ops Manager)
To: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth
Subject: Reminder: Vote at Home Presents - 2020 Election Officials Comms Toolkit Webinar starts in 1 hour
Date: Thursday, August 6, 2020 10:57:28 AM

Hi Maribeth Witzel-Behl, 

This is a reminder that "Vote at Home Presents - 2020 Election
Officials Comms Toolkit Webinar" will begin in 1 hour on:
Date Time: Aug 6, 2020 11:00 AM Mountain Time (US and
Canada) 

Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device: 
 

Note: This link should not be shared with others; it is unique
to you.
Add to Calendar Add to Google Calendar Add to Yahoo
Calendar

Or join by phone:

US: +1 301 715 8592 or +1 312 626 6799 or +1 346 248
7799 or +1 646 558 8656 or +1 669 900 9128 or +1 253
215 8782 
Webinar ID:  
International numbers available:
https://us02web.zoom.us/u/keiZ5cBWHM

Please remember to register!

You can cancel your registration at any time.

mailto:no-reply@zoom.us
mailto:mwitzel-behl@cityofmadison.com
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From: Alexander Lundy (VAH Ops Manager)
To: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth
Subject: Vote at Home Presents - 2020 Election Officials Comms Toolkit Webinar Confirmation
Date: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:09:37 PM

Hi Maribeth Witzel-Behl, 

Thank you for registering for "Vote at Home Presents - 2020
Election Officials Comms Toolkit Webinar". 

Please submit any questions to: Alexander@VoteatHome.org

Date Time: Aug 6, 2020 11:00 AM Mountain Time (US and
Canada) 

Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device: 

Note: This link should not be shared with others; it is unique
to you.
Add to Calendar Add to Google Calendar Add to Yahoo
Calendar

Description: Vote at Home (VAH) invites you to the release of
our brand new Election Officials Communications Toolkit.

Led by VAH's Communications Director, Lucille Wenegieme,
and Senior Advisor to Election Officials, Hillary Hall, this toolkit
has been designed to serve election officials in the 2020
election. 

Lucille will present the Toolkit, followed by a Q&A Sessions
with Lucille and Hillary.

We look forward to seeing you there! 

Or iPhone one-tap :
US: +13126266799,, # or
+16465588656, #
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Or Telephone:
Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current
location): 
US: +1 312 626 6799 or +1 646 558 8656 or +1 301 715
8592 or +1 346 248 7799 or +1 669 900 9128 or +1 253
215 8782 
Webinar ID:  
International numbers available:
https://us02web.zoom.us/u/keiZ5cBWHM

You can cancel your registration at any time.
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View the email in your browser

Will you join us tomorrow for our Election Official
Communications Toolkit Launch, Maribeth?

Thursday August, 6
1:00-2:00 PM EST

10:00-11:00 AM PST

This fall, we’re going to see more Americans vote at home than in any other
time in our history. It’s crucial that state and local election officials are prepared,
and we’re excited to support their hard work. Our toolkit is aimed at giving

From: National Vote at Home Institute
To: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth
Subject: See you tomorrow?
Date: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 2:50:04 PM

RSVP Here

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__mailchi.mp_voteathome_montana-2Dtop-2Dturnout-2Dstate-2D5800938-3Fe-3Dccb7fbbf1f&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=NB_YuTQPK0Q26EKJqPOaEenZpjs7PYZozrr0_DMPT00&m=Xhu_OUBffOUj_x1-GcVj0KHMdnXrIdOFE2q4mlRki6g&s=V0Ne7o3hobmrVMUiUHUxZjSiZpSz9BZKZzcONtNZA5Q&e=
mailto:info@voteathome.org
mailto:mwitzel-behl@cityofmadison.com
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__voteathome.us19.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D4a9ccf0cbff533a6761f6204a-26id-3D38aa3404eb-26e-3Dccb7fbbf1f&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=NB_YuTQPK0Q26EKJqPOaEenZpjs7PYZozrr0_DMPT00&m=Xhu_OUBffOUj_x1-GcVj0KHMdnXrIdOFE2q4mlRki6g&s=opbjkhyDqwgGUvs76JYx4aUM9eMVuuSTZtvm8xF9BR4&e=


everyone the tools they need to navigate a challenging and unprecedented
election cycle, no matter their capacity.

While our toolkit is primarily for election officials, there is something for
everyone. The toolkit covers important topics like vote by mail education, ballot
tracking, signature verification and more.

Don’t miss out! RSVP here

Thanks for all you do, our team is looking forward to seeing you tomorrow,
National Vote at Home Institute
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From: Franklin, Craig
To: Mabrey, Stephanie
Cc: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth
Subject: RE: CTCL Grant Payment Info
Date: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 8:48:42 AM
Attachments: Attachment with redaction follows this email

BTW, the funds from CTCL arrived this morning. Where should they be credited?

From: Mabrey, Stephanie <SMabrey@cityofmadison.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, August 04, 2020 8:21 AM
To: Franklin, Craig <CFranklin@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: RE: CTCL Grant Payment Info
Awesome – thanks, Craig!

From: Franklin, Craig <CFranklin@cityofmadison.com> 
Sent: Monday, August 3, 2020 1:19 PM
To: Mabrey, Stephanie <SMabrey@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: FW: CTCL Grant Payment Info
Steph, Just and FYI. Dennis called and confirmed the bank information with me today. In case you also have a message to do so.
From: Dennis Granados <dennis@techandciviclife.org> 
Sent: Monday, August 03, 2020 12:30 PM
To: Franklin, Craig <CFranklin@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: CTCL Grant Payment Info

Hi Craig,
I'm following up on a voicemail I left at your office. I was looking to connect with Stephanie but she is out of the office, per her automatic email reply.
I wanted to touch base to confirm the grant payment information we received. Just want to ensure I have the correct account information and confirm that over the phone before we
finalize the wire transfer.
If you could please give me a call at 312-912-1170 whenever you get a chance. I look forward to hearing from you.
Thank you!
-Dennis
--
Dennis Granados
Executive & Development Assistant
techandciviclife.org

mailto:cfranklin@cityofmadison.com
mailto:SMabrey@cityofmadison.com
mailto:mwitzel-behl@cityofmadison.com
mailto:SMabrey@cityofmadison.com
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From: Maribeth Witzel-Behl
To: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth
Subject: Municipal clerk toolkit
Date: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 7:18:34 AM
Attachments: Municipal+Advocacy+toolkit+2020+key+points.pdf

ATT00001.txt

Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.
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Municipal Advocacy toolkit 2020 – Key points 


● APPENDIX A: Sample email / call script to clerk to learn about their plans 
● APPENDIX F: Fact Sheets 
● APPENDIX G: Sample Letter to the Editor 
● APPENDIX H: Sample Op-ed & Submission Email 
● APPENDIX I: Sample Social Media Posts & Graphics 
● APPENDIX J: Sample Petition Language 
● APPENDIX K: Sample Call Script for Recruiting Volunteers for Advocacy Calls 


APPENDIX L: Sample Call Script for Elected Officials 


 


INTRODUCTION 
● 2020 Spring Election Report from the Wisconsin Election Protection Coalition and the League of 


Women Voters of Wisconsin. With responses from over 700 Wisconsin Voters. Overall report 


had found: 


o “shifting and overly stringent rules, overwhelmed clerks and frightened voters and poll 


workers created, in many communities, a dangerous and chaotic atmosphere.” 


● A local approach is now necessary  


● Election are highly decentralized in Wisconsin 


o 1,850 municipal clerks and 72 county clerks in the state 


o Municipal clerks have the most responsibility in running the operations of Wisconsin 


elections. 


o Operations include: 


▪ Voter registration 


▪ Recruiting and training poll workers 


▪ Polling place operation 


▪ Purchasing voting machines 


▪ Distributing absentee ballots 


▪ Overseeing vote counting 


o Advocacy at the municipal level is critical to ensuring free, fair, and accessible elections. 


● Th purpose of this toolkit is to provide: 


o  Background 


o Strategies 


o Tactics 


▪ Specifically regarding municipal advocacy. 


● A step-by-step guide on how to engage with you municipal officials. 


 


OVERVIEW OF MUNICIPAL POLICY ASKS 
 


● We need to ask clerks to enact some very straightforward policies to ensure that no Wisconsin 


voter has to choose between their health an participating in democracy. 


● Such as: 



https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VaVDxfiiAr-UrVYzZ2DExeuAwCbviTha/view





o Absentee Ballot Access: Clerks should encourage voters to vote to reduce risk of in-


person crowding, implement absentee ballot tracking, and prepare to process an 


increased number of absentee ballots. 


o Safe & Accessible In-Person voting 


o Expanded Early Voting: Clerks should provide numerous early voting sites that are open 


for extended hours. 


o Drop Boxes: boxes where absentee voters can drop off their ballots without crowding 


polling places. 


o Poll Workers: ensure enough poll workers 


o Cure Process: Clerks should plan to contact voters who may have made mistakes on 


their absentee ballot—giving them an opportunity to “cure” their mistake. 


o Voter Education: extensive voter outreach to ensure that voters are aware of their 


voting options. 


HOW TO INFLUENCE YOUR LOCAL OFFICIALS 
 


● Step 1: Find out who the decision makers are in your municipality 


● Contacting your: 


I. Clerk: Municipal clerks are in charge of elections for your city, town, or village. Your 


municipal clerk handles voter registrations and absentee ballots for voters in their 


municipality. 


Your municipal clerk is determined by where you live. It is very easy to find your clerk, along 


with their phone number and email address, on the MyVote website. 


➢ FIND MY MUNICIPAL CLERK! 


II. Mayor & City Council: Your mayor and city council also have some influence over the 


election process (and are often in charge of hiring the clerk).  


➢ FIND MY ELECTED OFFICIALS! 


 


● Step 2: Collect Information on what your municipality is planning 


o Try Collecting Information: 


o Call or email your clerk 


To collect some basic information about your clerk’s plans, you should either call or email 


them to get some answers to some questions about their plans. Below is a sample script / 


email. 


⮚ `SEE APPENDIX A FOR SAMPLE EMAIL TEMPLATE / CALL SCRIPT 


● Step 3: Determine which changes you want to advocate for in your municipality 


o Depending on the answers provided by your municipal clerk, you will need to determine 


which specific policies to advocate for in your municipality.  



https://myvote.wi.gov/en-US/MyMunicipalClerk

https://myvote.wi.gov/en-us/MyElectedOfficials





o If a clerk’s plans are not satisfactory, you should plan to advocate for those policies with 


your clerk. 


See Checklist to help: 


⮚ SEE APPENDIX B FOR A POLICY CHECKLIST 


● Step 4: Write a statement to your municipal clerk about the changes you want: 


o Once you have determined what policies you are advocating for: 


⮚ Outline them in a simple 1 pg letter 


● Co-signed by other community organizations in your municipality 


● You can send the letter to your clerk before your meeting  


See a sample statement: You should remove any of the policies in the list that you 


are NOT advocating for. 


⮚ SEE APPENDIX C FOR A SAMPLE STATEMENT LETTER TO CLERK 


● Step 5: Set up advocacy meetings with your municipal clerk, city council members, and mayor 


o Having a face-to-face conversation (even over Zoom) can be especially powerful and 


influential. 


o Because Wisconsin has such a decentralized election system there is a lot of power at the 


local level to make things work a little better for voters. 


o Setting up meetings: 


⮚ Keep in mind it may take more than one call and even some emails to secure a time 


to meet – but persistence is key! 


⮚ Ask for times that will work for most of your group and if you need help with Zoom 


or a conference call number, ask the clerk if they have one to use. 


 


See a Draft Email/Call Script to set up a meeting 


⮚ SEE APPENDIX D 


 


● Prepare for the Meeting 


o Be prepared with knowledge of the policies you want to discuss in the meeting by studying 


the more detailed policy background sections at the end of this toolkit. 


o Assigning roles to members of your group will allow your meeting to flow smoothly as well 


as involve everyone in attendance. 


o Such roles as: 


▪ A member to prepare and address each talking point or story. 


▪ A timekeeper 


▪ A notetaker 


▪ Someone who will make the ‘hard asks’ about which of these procedures your clerk 


will commit to. 


o Remember to send your statement letter to the staffers ahead of your meeting. 


● Hold the Meeting 


o Have everyone introduce themselves: 


▪ Name 







▪ Neighborhood 


▪ Profession (if comfortable) 


▪ One or two sentences on their personal story and why voting is important to them 


personally 


⮚ Consider why we are concerned about voting at this time 


⮚ Talk through specific policies you are advocating for. 


▪ Assign each policy you bring up with a statement about why it is important as well 


as a specific ask. 


▪ If your group has personal stories, make sure to tell them! 


▪ Split these pieces of the agenda among your group. 


⮚ E APPENDIX E FOR SAMPLE MEETING AGENDA 


 


● Follow up after the Meeting 


o Take at least 15 min. after the meeting to discuss what you’ve learned with your team. 


Take note of anything new or surprising, and then then FILL OUT THIS SURVEY to report back on your 


meeting. 


o Send a quick thank you notes to your meeting attendees 


o It would be a good idea to also send a follow up to the elected official or staffers who were 


in the meeting with a recap of your asks and the relevant fact sheets for the policies you are 


advocating for. 


⮚ SEE APPENDIX F FOR FACT SHEETS 


● Step 6: Get some media for your efforts 


o Try and get some press coverage of your advocacy efforts. Two main tools you can use to 


earn media: 


1. Letter to the Editor 


⮚ A short, persuasive piece that is meant to respond to new or opinion article 


that a newspaper printed. 


⮚ Usually cover one core point, either in contrast to the original article or 


highlighting an issue that was overlooked. 


⮚ Generally between 150-200 words 


⮚ They are personal and local 


⮚ SEE APPENDIX G FOR A SAMPLE LTE 


2. Op-eds 


⮚ Shorthand for “opposite the editorial page,” they are meant to be longer-


form opinion pieces. 


⮚ Between 500-800 words 


⮚ Great way to make a more in-depth argument 


⮚ Give a personal perspective 


⮚ Present new information. 



https://forms.gle/HFG8pooA58H5Wndb7





⮚ You can find contact and submission guidelines for most papers here: 


⮚ the Op-ed Project 


⮚ SEE APPENDIX H FOR A SAMPLE OP-ED & SUBMISSION EMAIL 


● Step 7: Use social media to your advantage 


o Use social media to bring additional attention to your advocacy efforts. Use the hashtag 


#WIVote! 


⮚ SEE APPENDIX I FOR SAMPLE SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS & GRAPHICS 


 


● Step 8: Drive calls and email to your elected officials 


⮚ SEE APPENDIX J FOR SAMPLE PETITION EMAIL 


 


⮚ SEE APPENDIX K FOR SAMPLE CALL SCRIPT TO RECRUIT VOLUNTEERS 


 


⮚ SEE APPENDIX L FOR SAMPLE CALL SCRIPT TO ELECTED OFFICIALS 


 


● Step 9: continue following up 


o Check in with your municipal regularly. (Every couple of weeks) 


o Continue to emphasize the importance of these changes. 


o If technical questions that you can’t answer, try to direct them to state or national experts 


who might be able to help: 


▪ National Vote At Home Institute 


▪ Center for Tech and Civic Life 


▪ Center for Civic Design 


▪ Brennan Center for Justice 


 


 


 


MESSAGING GUIDANCE 
● Some recommendations for messaging when speaking about the need to adapt election systems 


during the pandemic: 


1. Start with shared perspectives: vast majority of people probably recognize that 


at least some changes are needed in response to coronavirus. This is a shared 


perspective. 


2. Cite Wisconsin’s primary: Messages that cite the chaos of the Wisconsin primary 


election as a reason for why we need to make changes now are generally 


convincing.  76% of voters in the Voting Rights Lab poll found this message 


convincing: 


Wisconsin’s election in early April shows the danger of failing to make changes in response 


to coronavirus: 97% of Milwaukee’s polling places closed as poll workers quit, leaving voters 



https://www.theopedproject.org/submission-information

https://www.voteathome.org/

https://www.techandciviclife.org/

https://civicdesign.org/

https://www.brennancenter.org/





to risk their health waiting in line for hours and voting in crowded places. Thousands more 


simply were not able to vote at all. We can’t let this happen again in November. 


3.  Emphasize feasibility: Reinforce that we have held elections during difficult 


times in the past and use a solutions-oriented frame, while also highlighting the 


consequences of inaction. 


4. Don’t skip the basic explanation: Explain the need for each policy proposal in 


simple, understandable terms. Then demonstrate expertise by sharing the concrete 


recommendations proposed in this document. Keep your proposal clear and 


concise, and don’t get lost in the weeds or technical details. Convey the need for 


these changes and basic ideas about these recommendations. 


5. Frame the election changes in terms of providing options for voters to cast their 


ballot safely without risking their health; be careful to stress that we should move 


as many people toward absentee as possible but also that in-person voting should 


be available and safe for voters who cannot vote by mail: Be clear that while we 


want as many voters to vote absentee as possible, we must retain robust in-person 


voting so that in-person voters do not face risk from lines or crowding. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


APPENDIX 


 


APPENDIX A: Sample email / call script to clerk to learn about their plans 
 


Hello, my name is <NAME> and I am <TITLE / ORGANIZATION> and a resident of <MUNICIPALITY>. 


During the coronavirus crisis that our country is facing, it is very important to me that our upcoming 


elections are administered successfully and that all votes are able to vote safely without unnecessary 


barriers. I am very interested in understanding what your plans for ensuring the success of our upcoming 


elections and am hoping that you can answer a few questions for me: 


● How many in-person polling locations are you planning to have for the upcoming elections? How 


many have you secured already? Can you provide me with a list of the polling locations you are 


planning to have? 


● How many early voting locations are you planning to have? What days and hours will they be 


open? 







● Are you planning to set up drop boxes for absentee ballots? How many? Where will they be 


located? Are you facing any challenges in setting these up? 


● What criteria are you using to choose in-person locations? 


● Are all in-person locations and drop boxes ADA accessible? 


● What challenges are you facing in securing in-person polling locations? 


● Are you facing any challenges in poll worker recruitment? 


● Are you facing any challenges with absentee ballots? 


● If a voter makes a mistake on their absentee ballot (e.g. forget to sign it, forget the witness 


signature, forget their photo I.D. copy), do you attempt to contact them and allow them to fix 


the mistake? 


● Will you be able to order the necessary amount of PPE for in-person polling to be conducted 


safely? 


● What are your plans to educate voters on how they can cast their ballot in the upcoming 


elections? 


Thank you so much for taking the time to discuss your plans with me. I am excited to work with you to 


ensure that our elections go smoothly this November! 


Appendix B: Policy Checklist 


 


Question If…. Then ask for... 


How many in-person polling locations are you 
planning to have for the upcoming elections? 
How many have you secured already?  


fewer than the 
number of polling 
places from 2018 


more in-person polling 
locations 


Can you provide me with a list of the polling 
locations you are planning to have? Are they 
in places with the highest in-person rates in 
the primary? 


polling places are 
distributed 
inequitably  


more polling locations to be 
placed in neighborhoods of 
color 


How many early voting locations are you 
planning to have? What days and hours will 
they be open? 


too few OR 


inadequate hours 


more early voting locations to 
be open for longer, including 
nights and weekends  


Are you planning to set up drop boxes for 
absentee ballots? How many? Where will they 
be located? 


no plans for 
dropboxes 


Drop boxes to be set up in 
multiple locations 


If a voter makes a mistake on their absentee 
ballot (e.g. forget to sign it, forget the witness 
signature, forget their photo ID copy), do you 


no attempts to 
contact voter 


a formal cure process where 
voters are contacted and 
allowed an opportunity to fix 







attempt to contact them and allow them to 
fix the mistake? 


mistakes 


What are your plans to educate voters on 
how they can cast their ballot in the upcoming 
elections? 


no significant plans 
to outreach to 
voters 


significant voter outreach 
efforts across multiple types of 
media and languages 


 


➢ Back to step 3 


 


Appendix C: Sample Statement Letter to Clerk 


 


<MUNICIPAL CLERK> 


<ADDRESS> 


 


Dear <CLERK NAME> 


 


We write as concerned citizens of <MUNICIPALITY> who want to work closely with you to ensure that 


our upcoming elections run safely and smoothly. In response to the pandemic, we need to proactively 


take steps to protect the health and safety of voters. Nobody should have to choose between their 


health and their constitutional right to vote. Making these necessary changes will make voting more 


accessible to the people who are most vulnerable to coronavirus like seniors and people with serious 


chronic medical conditions. 


 


Wisconsin’s primary election in early April shows the danger of failing to make changes in response to 


coronavirus: 97% of Milwaukee’s polling places closed as poll workers quit, leaving voters to risk their 


health waiting in line for hours and voting in crowded places. Thousands more simply were not able to 


vote at all. We can’t let this happen in <MUNICIPALITY> in November. 


 


We believe that our municipality must swiftly prepare to make the following proactive changes for our 


upcoming elections in order to ensure that voters can cast their votes in a safe and secure manner. 


 


1. Voter Outreach: Provide educational materials to eligible voters in <MUNICIPALITY> (e.g., via 


social media outreach, email, mailers, information on curbside voting options); Make sure those 


voter education materials are in <RELEVANT LANGUAGE OTHER THAN ENGLISH>. 


 







2. Equity: Expand registration and voting opportunities in spaces where eligible voters historically 


have faced the most barriers to the ballot; particularly those that may face barriers under 


COVID. This includes:  


a. <UNIVERSITY IN YOUR MUNICIPALITY> 


b. <JAIL IN YOUR COUNTY> 


c. <RESIDENTIAL CARE FACILITIES IN YOUR MUNICIPALITY> 


Plans should include changes that provide more options for voters (e.g., providing proof of 


residence by email). Plans should also include details on how to recieve language assistance. 


 


3. Safe Options: Ensure multiple options for casting a ballot:  


a. Ensure one polling place is organized for every ______ voters. 


b. Ensure one early voting location is organized for every _____ voters.  


c. Ensure that early voting locations are open for as long as possible, including nights and 


weekends.  


d. Include one ballot dropbox for every _____ voters.  


 


4. Poll Workers: Proactively recruit more poll workers and provide updated training requirements 


that speak to important considerations under COVID-19. 


 


5. Absentee Cure Process: Develop a ballot curing process, aimed specifically at complications that 


may arise from an influx of absentee ballots. 


 


It is the responsibility of the <MUNICIPALITY> clerk to protect the right of every eligible voter in our 


municipality to have their voice heard in our elections. In this unprecedented public health crisis, we 


urge you to protect all pathways for safe and secure elections. 


 


Sincerely, 


<NAMES / ORGANIZATIONS> 


 


➢ Back to step 4 


 


 


Appendix D: Sample Email to Set Up a Meeting 


 


Dear <NAME>, 


 







In this current moment where we are in the middle of a pandemic, it is crucial to ensure that we make 


solid plans for our August and November elections so that every eligible member of our community can 


cast their ballot and have it be counted.   


 


I am <TITLE/ ORG>, and I live in <MUNICIPALITY> and I am hoping I can meet with you to share some 


ideas for safely ensuring everyone in our community’s right to vote.  Could you give me some days and 


times that might work for you to meet with my group? 


 


Thanks in advance for your time. 


 


➢ Back to step 5  







Appendix E: Sample Meeting Agenda 


 


MEETING WITH <OFFICIAL NAME> 


Date of meeting: 


Attendees: 


 


Roles: 


● Facilitator:  


● Time keeper:  


● Note taker: 


 


Agenda: 


● Thank them for making the time to talk to them (facilitator) 


● Introductions 


○ Name 


○ Neighborhood 


○ Profession 


○ Why voting important to them 


● Why we care about voting in this moment (speaker) 


○ Wisconsin made national news for our primary debacle 


○ <Specific anecdote about how primary went in your municipality> 


○ We want to ensure that no Wisconsin voter has to choose between protecting their 


health and participating in our democracy. 


○ We must start preparing now to ensure that voters can cast their votes safely without 


any unnecessary barriers. 


● Feedback on their plans (speaker) 


○ We spoke with your office about your upcoming election plans and first wanted to 


provide some feedback. 


○ Thank yous 


■ <Thank them for anything that they are doing that you like> 


○ But we are concerned that there are a few items missing from your plans that are 


necessary to ensure a successful election. 


● Policy request 1 (e.g. setting up dropboxes for absentee ballots) (speaker) 


○ Why the policy is important 


■ Drop boxes allow people to securely return their absentee ballots, while 


alleviating pressure on the postal service and reducing crowding at in-person 


polling places.  







■ Given the increase in expected absentee ballots, it is critical that voters have a 


safe and secure place to drop off their ballots. 


○ Voter story (if available) 


■ E.g. For the primary, I received my absentee ballot the day before Election Day 


so there was no time for me to mail it back before the deadline. So I had to go 


to my polling place to drop it off, where there were huge lines. I wish there had 


been a secure drop box where I could have dropped off my ballot without 


having to expose myself to huge crowds of people. 


○ Hard ask - Will you commit to setting up at least _____ drop boxes in our municipality 


for the November election? 


● Policy request 2 (speaker) - use the above example to develop agenda for other policy asks 


○ Why the policy is important 


○ Voter story (if available) 


○ Hard ask 


● Policy request 3 (speaker) 


○ Why the policy is important 


○ Voter story (if available) 


○ Hard ask 


● Wrap up & hard asks (facilitator) 


○ To summarize, we want to work with you to make suer that our upcoming elections are 


as successful as possible. 


○ Can you commit to <policy hard asks>? 


○ Thank you so much for taking the time to meet with us! We will follow up with some 


more information and hope to continue these conversations. 


 


 


➢ Back to step 5 


 


APPENDIX F: Fact Sheets 


● Links here to pdf designed fact sheets 
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APPENDIX G: Sample Letter to the Editor 
 


To the Editor: 


 


As the coronavirus outbreak continues, I’m worried it could threaten November’s election. 


 


Wisconsin’s primary in April was a preview of what could happen if state leaders don’t make sure the 
election is safe and secure. We can’t let it happen again. Our health isn’t negotiable—and neither is our 
democracy.  


 


The <YOUR MUNICIPALITY> clerk needs to ensure there are safe voting options for everyone. First, 
<CLERK NAME> should send absentee ballot applications to every registered voter. Voters should be 
given access to secure drop boxes to return their ballots. And when mistakes happen on absentee 
ballots, because they will, voters need to be given the opportunity to fix them. 


 


But in-person voting will still happen, and <CLERK NAME> needs to make sure it is also safe. That 
requires ample early voting days to reduce crowds on Election Day, and extended voting hours. There 
need to be enough polling sites so that social distancing can be practiced, and safety protection should 
be provided to all poll workers. 


 


These changes will take time. <YOUR MUNICIPALITY> officials need to act now so that we are never 
forced to choose between exercising our right to vote and protecting our health. 


 


 
➢ Back to step 6 


  







APPENDIX H: Sample Op-ed & Submission Email 
 


To the Editor: 


 


Please find below an opinion piece I’d like you to consider on the need to make voting easier and safer 


in Wisconsin. 


 


I am a Wisconsin voter <ADD ANY OTHER IMPORTANT CREDENTIALS HERE>, and this is an issue I’m 


especially concerned about during the COVID-19 outbreak. 


 


Thank you for your time. 


 


Sincerely, 


<YOUR NAME> 


<ADDRESS> 


<PHONE NUMBER> 


 


Wisconsinites Should Not have To Choose Between Health and Voting in November 


By <NAME> 


 


This year’s election is crucial, and we need to make sure that every eligible voter has access to the polls. 


But I’m worried the coronavirus could have a dangerous effect on what happens on November 3 in 


Wisconsin. 


 


We got a preview of what could happen if our leaders don’t make sure the election is safe and secure 


for everyone. During our April primary, voters were forced to stand in line for hours at the height of the 


coronavirus epidemic. Individuals who requested to vote by mail didn’t receive their ballot in time and 


had to head to crowded polls instead. Thousands more simply were not able to vote at all. Poll workers 


worried about their safety and quit en masse, leaving polling sites understaffed and forced to 


consolidate. 


 







Increased exposure like this is especially dangerous for Wisconsinites aged 65 and older as well as those 


with underlying health conditions who are at increased risk for illness from COVID-19. Many accounts 


found that overcrowding at the polls led to coronavirus spread. 


 


We can’t let it happen again. Our health isn’t negotiable—and neither is our democracy. Municipal 


election officials should act now to ensure that voters have options that reduce crowds and congestion 


on Election Day. 


 


The first step is to encourage as many people as possible to vote by mail. Without question, this will be 


the safest option in 2020, and <YOUR MUNICIPALITY> clerk should ensure everyone has this option. This 


can be done by sending all registered voters an absentee ballot application.  


 


But, as we saw in the primary, a big increase in mail voting also has its own problems without 


preparation. 


 


Clerks can also help alleviate pressure on the postal service by establishing drop boxes that allow people 


to securely return their absentee ballots. Strategically placed drop boxes can be used alongside polling 


places to make absentee voting work for more people. 


 


And when mistakes happen on absentee ballots, because they will, voters need to be given the 


opportunity to fix (or cure) them. 


 


But voting by mail isn’t accessible for all voters, particularly voters with certain disabilities who require 


accommodations to vote independently and those without reliable access to the postal service. That’s 


why <YOUR MUNICIPALITY>’s clerk must also work to ensure that voters and the workers at polling 


locations are safe. 


 


The primary safety measure should be an effort to reduce crowding at polling locations. In addition to 


shifting as many voters to mail voting as possible, we can ensure safety at polling places by expanding 


and encouraging early voting. Increasing the number of days voters have to cast their ballots and 


opening locations on nights and weekends will reduce the strain on polling locations on Election Day. 


 


Clerks must also establish safe social distancing at the polls, but this isn’t possible if polling sites are 


consolidated. 


 







CDC safety measures should also be closely followed. All poll workers should be given protective 


equipment like N-95 masks and gloves. Voting machines should be sanitized before each person votes, 


hand sanitizer should be widely available, and each voter should get their own pen to use. 


 


To enact these measures and protect the health and safety of Wisconsinites, <YOUR MUNICIPALITY>’s 


clerk needs to prepare for upcoming elections now. 
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APPENDIX I: Sample Social Media Posts & Graphics 
 


           It has never been more important for voters to have multiple ways to cast their ballots. Voting rights 


advocates have called on election officials to make a range of reforms to ensure that every Wisconsin 


voter has equal opportunity to exercise their right to vote. #WIVoter 


 


Our health isn’t negotiable – and neither is our democracy  🩺            . We need expanded vote by mail AND 


safe in-person voting to ensure Wisconsin elections are safe, free, and fair for all. Ask your municipal 


leaders what they're doing for your health and rights this election season. 


 


Wisconsin's April 7 election endangered public health 🩺 and undermined democracy            . Our leaders 


must do more to ensure voting is safe, secure and open to all. Local clerks should make sure that 


everyone who requests an absentee ballot gets one, and there is safe in-person voting. 


 


People must be able to vote             without putting their health at risk        . Here’s a few of the reforms 


we’re asking for: 


     Mail an absentee ballot application to ALL registered voters 


         Early voting to allow social distancing 


      Maintain safe in-person voting 


 


Never again should Wisconsinites be forced to choose between their health and their vote. Take action 


to demand the reforms we need to make our elections safe, free, and fair for every eligible voter.             


 


Municipal clerks have a lot of authority over how elections are conducted in different voting districts. 


Here are some ways you can reach your clerk and ask them to ensure that voting is safe, secure and 


open to all:  


      Call or email them  


        Write them a letter  


    Plan a meeting 


 


In April, the lack of polling places and safe in-person voting options made voting a daunting task for 


people with disabilities and others who needed to vote at the polls. Wisconsin must have viable in-


person voting so all voices are heard. #WIVoter  







 


 


[Download] 


 


[Download] 
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[Download] 


 


[Download] 


 


 


 


[Link to folder with all graphics (unbranded 
versions available] 
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APPENDIX J: Sample Petition Language 
 


Too many Wisconsin voters were forced to choose between their health and their right to vote in the 


April primary election. We saw the results of a system that was not prepared for the challenges of 


running an election during a pandemic. But it didn’t have to be that way. We have the time and 


resources to make sure that November’s election doesn’t force anyone to make that choice.  


 


We need our elected officials to act now to make sure that voters who request absentee ballots receive 


them on time and that they have enough time to return them. Our elected officials must make sure that 


those who need or want to vote in person can do so safely.  


 


<ELECTED OFFICIAL> needs to hear from constituents like you asking him/her to work with the municipal 


clerk and other officials to make voting safe and accessible in November. They need to commit to: 


 


● Making sure everyone that wants to vote absentee receives their ballot 


● Processing absentee ballots in a timely and secure manner 


● Setting up drop boxes so voters can return their ballots without adding to crowding at polling 


places 


● Maintaining an adequate number of safe and accessible in-person polling locations without lines 


or lengthy wait times 


● Providing numerous early voting sites that are open for extended hours, including nights and 


weekends, to reduce crowding on Election Day 


● Ensuring there are enough poll workers to staff in-person polling locations 


● Contacting voters who may have made mistakes on their absentee ballot, and allowing them an 


opportunity to fix their mistake to have their ballot counted 


● Doing extensive voter outreach to ensure that voters are aware of their voting options 


 


Sign now to demand safe and accessible elections in <MUNICIPALITY> this November. 
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APPENDIX K: Sample Call Script for Recruiting Volunteers for Advocacy Calls 
 


Hi, my name is <NAME>  and I’m calling from <ORGANIZATION> to ask you to help us make sure that all 


registered voters can vote safely in our next election in  <MUNICIPALITY>.  


 


No one should have to choose between their health and being able to exercise their right to vote. We 


know that’s what happened to a lot of Wisconsin voters in April. Fixing this means we’ll have to increase 


everyone’s ability to get an absentee ballot while making it safer to vote in-person for those who want 


or need to use that option. 


 


Can you help us by calling <ELECTED OFFICIAL> to ask them to make sure we have safe and accessible 


voting this November? 


 


If YES: 


 


Great! You can reach <ELECTED OFFICIAL> on <PHONE NUMBER>. You should ask <ELECTED OFFICIAL> 


to work with the municipal clerk in <MUNICIPALITY> to: 


 


● Make sure everyone that wants to vote absentee receives their ballot 


● Process absentee ballots in a timely and secure manner 


● Set up drop boxes so voters can return their ballots without adding to crowding at polling places 


● Maintain an adequate number of safe and accessible in-person polling locations without lines or 


lengthy wait times 


● Provide numerous early voting sites that are open for extended hours, including nights and 


weekends, to reduce crowding on Election Day 


● Ensure there are enough poll workers to staff in-person polling locations 


● Contact voters who may have made mistakes on their absentee ballot, and allowing them an 


opportunity to fix their mistake to have their ballot counted 


● Do extensive voter outreach to ensure that voters are aware of their voting options 


 


Can I text or email this to you so you have it in front of you when you talk with <ELECTED OFFICIAL>? 


What’s the best way for me to send this to you? 


 


Great! I’ll send this to you now. Your call is going to help keep Wisconsin voters healthy and help them 


exercise their right to vote! 







 


If NO: 


 


I’m sorry you’re not able to help with this right now. I want to make sure that you’re able to vote safely 


in November. If you haven’t already done so and if you don’t need to go in person to vote, please 


request your absentee ballot today. You can do that by going to myvote.wi.gov 


APPENDIX L: Sample Call Script for Elected Officials 
 


Hi, my name is <NAME> and I am a voter in <MUNICIPALITY>. I am calling about our upcoming elections. 


During the coronavirus crisis that our country is facing, it is very important to me that our upcoming 


elections are administered successfully and that all votes are able to vote safely without unnecessary 


barriers. 


 


Specifically, it is important to me that voters have multiple different options to be able to vote in a way 


that works for them that is safe so I would like your office to ensure that voters have access to absentee 


ballots and robust in-person voting early and on Election Day. Can I count on you to set up <YOUR 


SPECIFIC MUNICIPALITY POLICY ASK>? 
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POLICY BACKGROUND 
Wisconsin has no-excuse absentee voting, but the primary on April 7 demonstrated the chaos that can 


ensue without adequate preparation. While statewide action would be ideal, a strategic local approach 


may be the most viable avenue for change. Municipal clerks are responsible for the actual execution of 


elections, so below we have detailed the policy changes that you can advocate for at the local level. 


 


Prepare for a surge in absentee ballots 
Allowing voters to vote via absentee ballot is critical to ensuring a safe election this November. Voters 


who may be sick with coronavirus, vulnerable to the illness, or who are unable or unwilling to vote in 


person must be provided with an opportunity to cast their ballot at home. Shifting more voters to 


absentee voting also lessens the load on in-person voting, reducing the risk of crowds and congestion on 


Election Day. 


 







Simply having no-excuse absentee voting is not enough to make absentee voting accessible to everyone. 


Election officials must prepare for a likely surge in absentee ballot usage and take steps to encourage 


voters to request absentee ballots while also making it easier for them to do so. 


 


Encouraging Voters to Request Absentee Ballots 
In Wisconsin, a voter must request an absentee ballot once per year. The Wisconsin Elections 


Commission is planning to mail an absentee application to all registered voters in the first week of 


September. However, municipal clerks can go further by ramping up education and outreach efforts. 


 


Ideally, any mailing to voters should be sent with a prepaid postage return envelope, as prepaid postage 


is known to increase return rates. Municipal clerks have a choice to either send the mailing to all 


registered voters in the municipality, to all households, or to low-propensity voters or vulnerable 


communities.  


 


Ballot Design & Tracking 
Clerks should refer to best practices in absentee ballot envelope and packet design from the Center for 


Civic Design to ensure that ballot envelopes are designed in a user-friendly and accessible manner that 


makes it less likely that voters will make mistakes. In addition, clerks should set up ballot tracking and 


intelligent mail barcodes to help voters and clerks track absentee ballots from the time they are mailed 


out until they are returned. Ballot tracking services can also increase voter confidence since voters can 


track their progress. 


 


Plan For an Increase in Absentee Ballots 
Mailing a greater volume of ballots takes considerable planning. Municipal clerks should consider the 


partnerships with their procurement office, designers, envelope and mail ballot print vendors, the 


United States Postal Service (USPS), and mail fulfillment centers. 


● Procuring Supplies: Clerks should work with their municipal Purchasing Department to 


determine whether their city participates in a cooperative purchasing alliance. They should 


begin holding meetings as soon as possible with state and local government partners and move 


quickly to define new or changed specifications, such as new ballot storage racks or increased 


envelopes counts. Within the confines of procurement requirements, municipal clerks should 


begin working with vendors as soon as possible. 


● Coordinate with the USPS: USPS divides the country into regions, and each region has an 


election lead and supporting staff. Municipal clerks should establish a relationship between their 


office and the USPS now by determining your local representative and meeting with him or her 


as soon as possible 



https://civicdesign.org/fieldguides/104-designing-vote-at-home-envelopes/

https://civicdesign.org/fieldguides/104-designing-vote-at-home-envelopes/

https://www.techandciviclife.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/PDF-VAH-Webinar-3-Tracking-and-Reporting.pdf





● Consider outsourcing some functions: In jurisdictions with significant voter counts, lots of ballot 


styles, and/or more volume than they have managed before, vendor support on outbound 


mailing can be valuable to help scale up the operation. Some ballot printers also have outbound 


mail operations and are full service. Otherwise, finding a mail fulfillment center is an option. 


Contracting with a vendor to print ballots and accompanying mail ballot materials and handle 


the packaging, preparation, and mailing of ballot packets could lessen the burden on the local 


election office. It may also provide the most feasible option for quickly scaling up mail ballot 


delivery. However, it is critical that any outside contracting allow for clerks to double-check the 


mailing and work of vendors to ensure that voters are not being mailed ballots or other 


materials with mistakes or incorrect information, as has recently happened in both Georgia1 and 


Maryland.2 


Maintain and expand in-person voting to reduce crowding on Election Day 
Particularly during the COVID-19 outbreak, expanding in-person polling sites and hours is critical to 


ensuring that voters are able to vote safely. No voter should have to wait in long lines or face crowded 


polling locations in order to cast their ballot. By providing more polling locations and days/hours, 


municipal clerks can spread out in-person voters across a longer time period and more locations so that 


no single location faces the risks of lines and congestion on Election Day. 


 


Election Day Polling Place Locations 
Particularly in urban areas, the typical way that people move around a city varies by racial identity. In 


their 2017 report “To Move is to Thrive,” Demos found that compared to white workers, Asian 


Americans and Latinx workers are twice as likely to not have a vehicle.3 Black workers are three times as 


likely not to have one. Additionally, when compared to white workers, Latinx workers commute via 


public transportation three times as much, and Asian Americans and Black workers commute via public 


transportation four times as much. 


 


Based on these data, elections administrators should be particularly thoughtful when organizing polling 


places in communities where there is a large proportion of people of color. In these spaces, it is 


particularly important to locate polling places along transit routes. This may mean working with city 


administrators to temporarily extend transit opportunities in the week ahead of an election.  


 


 
1 https://www.11alive.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/absentee-ballot-date/85-00a96b86-4549-408c-a5ea-
3ff22c053e94 


2 https://www.baltimoresun.com/politics/elections/bs-md-pol-maryland-primary-ballot-election-date-wrong-


20200505-wky22ocirzdfpiuwrsjyu75acu-story.html 


3 https://www.demos.org/sites/default/files/publications/Public%20Transit.pdf 



https://www.presortmailer.org/member-locator#/





Early Voting Hours and Locations 
Early voting is critical for individuals who may face barriers to voting absentee or in-person on election 


day. Particularly under COVD-19, we must ensure expanded early voting hours and opportunities for 


individuals who rely on this option. 


 


The Brennan Center’s (2013) report on “Early Voting: What Works” is a great place to start for guidance 


on establishing opportunities to vote early. It recommends beginning early voting at least two weeks 


ahead of an election, including weekend hours, establishing a consistent amount of minimum hours for 


each day that extend beyond regular business hours, using private and public facilities (e.g. libraries, 


universities, long-term care facilities), equitably distributing locations, regularly updating poll books, and 


educating the public on these options.4  


 


Note: Equitably distributing locations does not mean evenly distributing locations, but rather 


distributing locations based on situational concerns amidst COVID-19 and other factors. For example, in 


Milwaukee’s Black5 and Brown6 neighborhoods where people have been disproportionately impacted by 


COVID-19, it is critical that the city pays extra attention to early voting opportunities that can help limit 


long lines on Election Day.  


 


Ensuring equitable access to in-person voting 
In-person polling places provide critical access for voters with disabilities, voters with limited internet 


access, voters who are experiencing homelessness, and voters who need language assistance. 


 


Access for Voters with Disabilities 
Accessible polling places are a requirement under the Americans with Disabilities Act. Despite this 


requirement, a 2009 report from the United States Government Accountability Office estimated that 


only 27.3 percent of polling places in the 2008 general election were actually accessible without 


impediments to voting.7 


 


The Election Assistance Commission’s election management guidelines include detailed procedures on 


how to ensure equitable polling place access for people with disabilities. Specifically, page 83 outlines, 


“10 Steps to Achieve Accessible Polling Places.” Location decisions should pay close attention to parking 


 
4 https://www.brennancenter.org/sites/default/files/2019-08/Report_VotingReport_Web.pdf 


5 https://www.wuwm.com/post/black-residents-are-most-impacted-covid-19-milwaukee#stream/0 


6 https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/2020/05/30/coronavirus-cases-hit-latino-neighborhoods-milwaukees-


south-side/5287499002/ 


7 https://www.gao.gov/assets/300/296294.pdf 



https://www.eac.gov/sites/default/files/eac_assets/1/6/Chapter_9_Polling_Place_and_Vote_Center_Management.pdf





opportunities for people with disabilities, proximity to bus stops, and accessibility routes into the 


building.  


 


It is crucial that elections administrators not only follow these steps, but also provide resources to voters 


with disabilities so that they know their rights and understand what to expect on Election Day. Elections 


administrators should follow the lead of nonpartisan voting rights organizations like the Wisconsin 


Disability Vote Coalition to provide helpful resources like this Know Your Rights Guide. These resources 


should also be used to train poll workers on how to ensure polling place accessibility. This accessibility 


voting training video from the Disability Vote Coalition and the Wisconsin Elections Commission is a 


great place to start.   


 


Note: Wis. Stat. § 6.82(1) requires that curbside voting must be made available to those who cannot 


vote inside their polling place due to a disability.8 This option must be readily available for voters on 


Election Day, but it should also be an administrative priority for every in-person absentee voting 


location. Despite the critical role curbside voting plays for voters with disability in general, and for voters 


with disabilities under COVID 19 in particular, there were multiple reports of curbside voting accessibility 


issues during the April 7, 2020 election.9 Here is a quick guide to facilitating curbside voting from the City 


of Madison.  


 


Access for Voters With Limited Internet Access 
Wisconsin is one of the worst states in the nation for broadband speed in general, ranking 49 among the 


50 states and Washington, D.C.10 Moreover, about 28% of rural Wisconsinites lack access altogether.11 


For these individuals who may have a difficult time requesting an absentee ballot via the MyVote 


system, in-person voting opportunities are critical for ensuring access to the ballot. 


 


Access for Voters Who Are Experiencing Homelessness 


In-person polling places are critical for voters experiencing homelessness. These voters may not have an 


address at which they can receive an absentee ballot. In many cases, their proof of residence may be 


listed as a community shelter. For this reason, it is good practice to ensure that polling places are 


located near shelters. The National Coalition for the Homeless provides this toolkit for supporting voters 


who may be experiencing homelessness.  


 
8 https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/6/III/82/1 


9 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VaVDxfiiAr-UrVYzZ2DExeuAwCbviTha/view 


10 https://www.wpr.org/wisconsin-broadband-speed-among-worst-nation 


11 https://madison.com/wsj/news/local/govt-and-politics/covid-19-pandemic-exacerbating-wisconsin-s-rural-
broadband-problem/article_4f6f6c36-e726-5a5b-abfc-260c4ffe5b62.html 



https://disabilityvote.org/know-your-rights/

https://vimeo.com/109963085

https://vimeo.com/109963085

https://www.cityofmadison.com/clerk/documents/Quick%20Guide%20to%20Curbside%20Voting.pdf

https://nationalhomeless.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/2018-Manual_for-web.pdf





 


Access for Voters Who Need Language Assistance 
Another accessibility concern is language assistance. Section 208 of the Voting Rights Act affirms that 


voters who need language assistance may elect an individual to help them cast their ballot.12 This 


individual may not be their employer, an agent of their employer, or a representative of their union. 


APIA Vote has great resources and FAQs for voters who may be included in this category. 


 


 


Set up drop boxes so that voters can easily return ballots 
Drop boxes allow people to securely return their absentee ballots while alleviating pressure on the 


postal service and reducing crowding at in-person polling places. This option is especially important as 


Wisconsin prepares to conduct its August primary and November general election. 


Additionally, recent polling conducted by the polling firm Fabrizio Lee found 74% of voters nationally 


support establishing secure drop boxes for voters to drop off their absentee ballots.13 Drop boxes should 


not be used as a substitute for traditional polling locations. Instead, strategically placed drop boxes can 


be used alongside polling places to make absentee voting work for more people. Research indicates that 


reducing time and distance to drop boxes increases voter turnout, so it is critical that drop boxes be 


placed so as to ensure equitable access.14 


Drop boxes are also an essential part of ensuring voters from traditionally disenfranchised communities 


have an option that is comfortable and accessible. Polling indicates that Black voters are less likely to 


have voted by mail in previous elections and are concerned that using this option may mean their vote 


won't be counted.15 Access to drop boxes can help alleviate this concern and give Black voters another 


safe option to cast their ballot. This is critical in 2020 as COVID-19 has disproportionately impacted 


communities of color—especially Black Wisconsinites who represent only 6.7% of Wisconsin’s 


population yet comprise 26% of its COVID-19 cases and 29% of deaths.16 


 
12 https://www.justice.gov/crt/statutes-enforced-voting-section 


13 https://www.axios.com/absentee-voting-trump-pollster-fe3d77d7-4233-443c-8def-65c78dea5d20.html 


14  "Do Drop Boxes Improve Voter Turnout? Evidence from King County, Washington." Election Law Journal 17, no. 
1 (2018): 58-72, and McGuire, William, Benjamin O’Brien Gonzalez, Katherine Baird, Benjamin Corbett, Lawrence 
Livermore Lab, and Loren Collingwood. “Evaluating the Impact of Drop Boxes on Voter Turnout,” n.d., 41. 


15 BlackPAC. (2020). Poll: BlackPAC Survey Shows Black Voters Think Neighbors Are Handling Covid-19 Better Than 
Trump. Retrieved from: https://blackpac.com/poll-blackpac-survey-shows-black-voters-think-neighbors-are-
handling-covid-19-better-than-trump/. See, also: “The California Voter Experience: Why African-American Voters 
Choose to Vote at the Polls or Vote-by-Mail, and How They Perceive Proposed Changes to California’s Voting 
System.” California Civic Engagement Project Policy Brief Special Series:The California Voter Experience Study, 
Issue 2 (2016)  


16 https://urbanmilwaukee.com/2020/05/09/daily-as-covid-19-testing-increases-racial-disparity-remains-stark/ 



https://www.apiavote.org/voter-rights

https://www.axios.com/absentee-voting-trump-pollster-fe3d77d7-4233-443c-8def-65c78dea5d20.html

https://blackpac.com/poll-blackpac-survey-shows-black-voters-think-neighbors-are-handling-covid-19-better-than-trump/

https://blackpac.com/poll-blackpac-survey-shows-black-voters-think-neighbors-are-handling-covid-19-better-than-trump/

https://urbanmilwaukee.com/2020/05/09/daily-as-covid-19-testing-increases-racial-disparity-remains-stark/





Choosing Drop Box Locations 
In addition to the clerk’s office, drop boxes that are tamper-proof, permanently affixed, and available 24 


hours per day should be placed within communities, especially those with historically low absentee 


ballot usage. Additional considerations include:  


● Proximity to traditionally disenfranchised populations—Wisconsin must prioritize placement of 


drop boxes near populations who have historically been more reluctant to vote by absentee 


mail ballot and who are more likely to be impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. This includes 


prioritizing placement in precincts most impacted by polling place closures during the April 7 


primary. 


● Proximity to public transportation, population centers, and communities with low rates of 


household vehicle ownership—Wisconsin should prioritize placing drop boxes in communities 


where there are concentrations of voters with limited access to their own  transportation and 


must ensure that the actual locations are easily accessible by public transportation. Whenever 


possible, drop boxes should be placed at locations familiar to voters, such as libraries, 


community centers, and grocery stores; election officials should never place drop boxes at 


places like courthouses and police stations. 


● Accessibility—drop box locations must be easy and safe for voters to access, especially voters 


with disabilities, and comply with applicable state and federal laws. 


● Parking and traffic patterns—voters should be able to safely, legally, and conveniently access 


drop boxes by car or on foot.  


Community members and organizations should be consulted about drop box placement. Ideally, voters 


should be able to return their ballot to any drop box, regardless of the location.  


Deciding on the Number of Drop Boxes 
Almost two-thirds of ballots cast in Wisconsin’s April 7 presidential primary were done by absentee 


ballot, where just over 27% of voters did so by absentee ballot in the 2016 general election. Given the 


likelihood of increased absentee voting in November, Wisconsin should place drop boxes throughout 


the state, rather than just at each county clerk’s office. 


If Wisconsin plans to reduce the number of polling places, the Wisconsin Election Comission should also 


consider setting a floor for the number of drop boxes in order to ensure that counties are providing 


sufficient access, such as ensuring there is a drop box in every ward that loses a polling place. For 


example, Washington, which has adopted universal vote-by-mail, requires at least one ballot drop box 


per 15,000 registered voters in the county and a minimum of one ballot drop box in each city, town, and 


census-designated place in the county with a post office.  


Hours of Drop Box Availability 
Wisconsin should offer outdoor drop boxes that are accessible 24 hours a day. However, if election 


officials choose to also utilize indoor drop boxes or otherwise restrict drop box hours, it should ensure 


that these restricted locations have evening and weekend hours. Drop boxes should be accessible during 


the early voting period prior to the election through Election Day. 







Drop Box Security 
To ensure that voters feel confident about the integrity of the election system, drop boxes should be 


locked, tamper resistant, and anchored to the ground in well lit, highly trafficked areas. The Wisconsin 


Elections Commission should issue guidance on collection methods and chain of custody that considers 


pandemic related staff shortages.  


Voter Education 
Drop box policies should be determined early enough to include the information with the absentee 


ballot. Information about drop boxes, along with other changes to the voting process, should be widely 


publicized across multiple mediums and in multiple languages. Wisconsin should provide mandatory 


ballot tracking so voters can see that their ballot was received and counted. 


Set up a cure process so that voters with ballot deficiencies are notified and allowed an 


opportunity to fix the issue to have their ballot counted 
 


As states rapidly expand mail-based voting systems in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, there is an 


increased risk that ballots may be rejected. Indeed, evidence shows that absentee ballots are rejected at 


a rate nearly twice as high as in-person ballots,17 often due to inadvertent mistakes or omissions on 


absentee ballot envelopes. It is therefore essential the voters be given an opportunity to correct (or 


“cure”) these deficiencies. 


 


Wisconsin must develop a uniform process for notifying absentee voters of problems with their ballots, 


such as a missing signature or a date of birth written on the wrong line or insufficient identification. 


Voters must be notified of these errors, and given a chance to correct them. At least 15 states18 have a 


statutory process to notify voters about problems with their absentee or mail ballots and give them an 


opportunity to correct those problems. Other states, such as Kentucky, have recently established cure 


processes as part of their effort to expand absentee voting in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 


 


Timely processing of ballots and notification to voters  
Local election officials must inspect absentee ballot envelopes as they are received for any errors or 


omissions that would result in rejection of the voter’s ballot. Upon inspection, election officials should 


 
17 According to the 2016 Election Assistance Voting Survey 1.2% of absentee ballots were rejected ((318,728 
“rejected” + 77,511 “other”)/ 33,378,450 ballots returned) compared to 0.67% of ballots cast in person ((615,528 
provisional ballots completely “rejected” + 96,010 “other”)/ 106,736,052 ballots cast). See Overview Tables 2 and 3 
of the Election Administration and Voting Survey 2016 Comprehensive Report: A Report to the 115th Congress, 
accessed online at 
https://www.eac.gov/sites/default/files/eac_assets/1/6/2016_EAVS_Comprehensive_Report.pdf 


18 AZ, CA, CO, FL, GA, HI, KS, MN, MT, NV, OH, OR, TX, UT, WA. Michigan's Bureau of Elections recently issued 
similar guidelines to local election officials. Iowa and Massachusetts also have statutory processes for notifying 
voters of ballot deficiencies, but only voters who return their ballots early are given an opportunity to fix the 
problem. 



https://www.eac.gov/sites/default/files/eac_assets/1/6/2016_EAVS_Comprehensive_Report.pdf





notify voters within 24 hours of identifying an improperly executed ballot. Voters should first be 


contacted as quickly as possible via telephone, text message, and/or email, if this contact information is 


available to election officials, to ensure that voters have as much time as possible to resolve errors. 


Election officials should also send a written notice to the voter’s mailing address. Mailed notices should 


include instructions on how the voter may correct the problem, as well as any forms, replacement ballot 


envelopes, replacement certifications, replacement ballots, or other documentation necessary for the 


voter to complete the cure process and ensure their ballot is counted. Whenever possible, election 


officials should provide voters with return envelopes that include prepaid postage.  


 


In addition to clerks ensuring that there are an adequate amount of envelopes for absentee ballot 


requests, Wisconsin may need to update its ballot envelope design or ballot processing procedures in 


order to facilitate timely and effective notification to voters.  


 


Time to cure  
States must establish a uniform deadline that gives all voters reasonable time to complete the cure 


process after they have been notified of a deficiency. Voters should be permitted to cure deficiencies up 


until the final county canvass or certification of the election. In Wisconsin, absentee ballots must be 


canvassed by 10 p.m. on Election Day.  


 


Method of cure 
Voters need as many options as possible to complete the cure process. This is especially important 


because all absentee ballots must be received by 8 p.m. on Election Day, including those that are cured 


with deficiencies. This means that most voters will have a very short time window in which to fix a 


mistake after receiving notice.  


 


At a minimum, voters should be able to cure any deficiencies either in person or by mail. In instances 


where a ballot contains a missing voter or witness signature or required photo I.D. copy, voters should 


be able to send a scanned or photographed copy of their signature or photo I.D. to election officials via 


email. In the case of missing information, however, voters should also be able to cure mistakes or 


omissions by providing such information via phone or email.  


 


Ensure that there are adequate poll workers to staff in-person polling locations 
 







April 7 poll worker shortages19 demonstrated the importance of having backup poll workers available to 


help run our elections. Particularly with the potential for COVID-19 to reemerge in the fall,20 it is 


imperative that election officials actively recruit poll workers for August and November. Having an 


adequate number of poll workers for in-person voting opportunities provide critical support for voters 


who rely the most on in-person voting.  


 


Emergency Plan for Poll Workers 
Emergency planning should be on every election administrator’s mind. Particularly in November, a 


pandemic isn’t the only thing Wisconsin elections administrators may need to worry about. Things like 


snow storms, accidents, and transit issues can all impact staffing polling places on Election Day. 


Fortunately, the U.S. Elections Assistance Commission (EAC) provides six tips for contingency and 


disaster planning. Tip five is specific to planning for potential staffing shortages. The EAC provides tips 


for recruiting standby poll workers, seeking additional funding (if necessary), cross training, encouraging 


preventative measures, and more. A few more specific considerations follow.  


 


Recruiting City Employees from Other Departments 
During the April 7, 2020 election, 639 of 1,245 poll workers (51%) in the City of Madison were serving for 


the first time. This didn’t just happen. As reported in The Capital Times, Madison City Clerk Maribeth 


Witzel-Behl credits the city for its commitment to adequately staffing polling places.21 According to her, 


Madison’s emergency operations center and planning staff were central to filling poll worker shifts 


across the city. This can happen in more places throughout Wisconsin, but municipal elections 


administrators must first advocate for their needs and work closely with other municipal decision 


makers to fulfill those needs. 


 


Recruiting and Paying Poll Workers for Early Voting 
Under COVID-19, expanding in-person polling sites and hours is critical to ensuring equitable access to 


the ballot. This is particularly important for those who may find it difficult to vote absentee and difficult 


to vote and the polls on Election Day, such as some voters with disabilities, voters without internet 


access, voters who are experiencing homelessness, and voters who need language assistance. Currently, 


in-person absentee voting before Election Day occurs either at the municipal clerk’s office, or at another 


place designated as such. However, current law requires that in-person absentee voting only be staffed 


by clerks and their staff, and do not rely on poll workers. In order to expand in-person absentee voting, 


 
19 https://www.wpr.org/majority-wisconsin-municipalities-facing-poll-worker-shortages-amid-pandemic 


20 https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-care/public-health/harvard-epidemiologist-beware-covid-19-s-second-


wave-fall 


21 https://madison.com/ct/news/local/govt-and-politics/madison-has-66-polling-sites-on-election-day-milwaukee-
has-five-whats-the-deal/article_8868bacf-6697-5cf4-aa4f-d85fb37cf846.html 



https://www.eac.gov/documents/2017/08/03/six-tips-for-contingency-and-disaster-planning-from-eac-audit-election-administration

https://www.eac.gov/documents/2017/08/03/six-tips-for-contingency-and-disaster-planning-from-eac-audit-election-administration





or early voting, as much as possible, Wisconsin may need to amend its law to allow for poll workers to 


staff early voting locations. 


 


Recruiting Younger People (16 year olds) 
Recruiting younger people is a great way to teach more generations about our elections, fill poll worker 


shortages, and protect older adults who are at a higher risk of becoming sick during a pandemic. When 


new technology is introduced at polling places (e.g., Badger Books), young people can also provide 


technological expertise while learning from older adults about other aspects of election day. In 


Wisconsin,16 and 17 year old students qualify to serve as poll workers if they meet a set of 


requirements laid out on the Wisconsin Elections Commission’s Become a Poll Worker webpage. 


Consider connecting with community engagement representatives at high schools and universities to 


build an ongoing program to get young people involved. 


 


Considering Diversity 
Where possible, it is good to be mindful that recruited poll workers reflect the diversity of the wards in 


which their serving. In her 2018 piece on Medium, Dr. Bridgett King demonstrates why diversity at 


polling places matters.22 Her results indicate that Black voters who primarily interacted with a Black poll 


worker on Election Day were more confident that their ballot, ballots within their jurisdiction, and 


ballots across the state would be accurately counted. This is likely to have long term beneficial impacts 


on voter confidence and civic engagement. A best practice is to also be thoughtful with regard to 


diversity surrounding age, ability, gender, and other identities.  


 


Ensure Being a Poll Worker Does Not Jeopardize Unemployment Benefits 
One day of work does not necessarily jeopardize unemployment benefits. For more information, visit 


the Department of Workforce Development’s frequently asked questions page. But, this should be made 


more clear. To this end, the Wisconsin Department for Workforce Development should propose 


administrative rules that explicitly exclude income earned as a poll worker does not count against 


unemployment benefits. You can also find more details about reporting and withholding elections work 


compensation via the IRS Election Workers webpage.  


 


Ensure that in-person voting is conducted safely 
For those voters who need to or choose to vote in person, election officials must make every effort to 


ensure that in-person polling locations minimize risk to voters. In addition to making efforts to reduce 


crowding by expanding opportunities to vote in person, election officials should also ensure that polling 


locations follow public health guidelines for social distancing and sanitization and order enough supplies 


to ensure that poll workers and voters are protected. 


 
22 https://medium.com/mit-election-lab/descriptive-representation-in-election-administration-d223dec82f94 



https://elections.wi.gov/elections-voting/voters/become-a-poll-worker

https://dwd.wisconsin.gov/covid19/public/ui.htm

https://www.irs.gov/government-entities/federal-state-local-governments/election-workers-reporting-and-withholding





 


Polling Place Sanitization 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has issued guidance for preventing transmission 


of COVID-19 at polling places, including that poll workers should stay home if they are sick, clean 


frequently touched surfaces, disinfect potentially contaminated surfaces after cleaning, wash hands 


frequently, and clean and disinfect voting machines and other equipment.  


 


Voters should be provided with disposable pens to mark paper ballots or encouraged to bring their own 


pens. If there is limited supply of pens, they should be sanitized between uses. For voting machines, 


election officials should consult with their machine vendors to determine whether Q-tips or other 


disposable devices can be used to mark votes, instead of voters using their fingers. 


 


Personal Protective Equipment 
Polling places should be equipped with soap, water, and an alcohol-based hand sanitizer. Poll workers 


should be required to wear masks and gloves and check-in stations should have some type of barrier 


between voters and poll workers to minimize direct contact. Voters should also be encouraged to wear 


masks when entering polling locations. 


 


Social Distancing 
To comply with social distancing recommendations, polling places must ensure adequate space (at least 


6 ft) between voting booths and poll worker check-in stations. Additionally, all steps should be taken to 


reduce the possibility of lines (by opening more in-person locations for longer hours), but if any lines do 


form, voters should be asked to stand 6 ft apart while in line. 


 


Educate voters about any changes in voting options 
It is critical to make plans to educate voters about all of the options available to them to vote, and also 


to ensure that they are quickly informed about changes that may occur. The April 7 primary 


demonstrated that the election landscape might change, and there is a need to make sure the 


information provided to the voters is up to date.   


 


Websites 
Many clerks do not have easy access to update the municipal website, but this is often the first place 


individuals will go to find out current information about polling places, drop boxes, or early voting 


locations. Clerks should work with their tech support staff to determine a process for keeping the 


website current. 


 



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/election-polling-locations.html





Voter-facing communications  
Many municipalities don’t have huge advertising budgets to create television, print, or radio ads, but 


media outlets might be willing to work with clerks to create and share public service announcements to 


keep voters up to date with important information. Additionally, if social media platforms such as 


Facebook or Twitter are used to communicate with voters, the information being shared must be 


helpful, timely, and allow voters to make their plan to vote in advance. 
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Sent from my iPhone



Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

View the email in your browser

Hi Maribeth,

I just wanted to make sure you saw Amber’s email on Thursday inviting you to the
launch of our Election Official Communications Toolkit this Thursday, August 6 at 1
PM.

Our new Toolkit is aimed at giving election officials and staff the support they need in
the lead up to the November election. Check out Amber’s email with all the details if
you have not already, and make sure you RSVP here.

Thanks for all you do,
Lucille Wenegieme
Director of Communications & PR

----------Forwarded Message----------
From: Amber McReynolds <info@voteathome.org>
Date: Thu, Jul 30, 2020 at 5:10 PM
Subject: We’ve got some big news 
To: Maribeth mwitzel-behl@cityofmadison.com

From: Lucille Wenegieme, NVAHI
To: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth
Subject: Following up RE: We’ve got some big news

Date: Monday, August 3, 2020 2:24:53 PM
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Hello Maribeth

Things are tough out there for election officials in normal times, but with
COVID-19 upending everyday life, we are facing unprecedented challenges for
the upcoming election. While pulling off the largest mail-election in history won’t
be easy, the National Vote at Home Institute has your back.

Bringing together former election officials, current administrators,
communications experts and behavioral scientists, we’ve developed a
Communications Toolkit to help election officials navigate this new socially
distanced world. We want you to be the first to have access to our new
toolkit which we are launching on Thursday, August 6 at 1 PM EST/10 AM
PST.

Will you be able to join us?

When: Thursday, August 6
1:00-2:00 PM EST

RSVP Here

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__voteathome.us19.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D4a9ccf0cbff533a6761f6204a-26id-3D486f9d6ebe-26e-3Dccb7fbbf1f&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=NB_YuTQPK0Q26EKJqPOaEenZpjs7PYZozrr0_DMPT00&m=s6BDU-6s86-7sv1LXG8di3yCPsusm8OGcVe1nCZiC4U&s=EKZDllmf4lWgXOIcSLkuekHoNAebFGwmVhg-lCQZtUc&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__voteathome.us19.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D4a9ccf0cbff533a6761f6204a-26id-3D0729534833-26e-3Dccb7fbbf1f&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=NB_YuTQPK0Q26EKJqPOaEenZpjs7PYZozrr0_DMPT00&m=s6BDU-6s86-7sv1LXG8di3yCPsusm8OGcVe1nCZiC4U&s=NdCUATABahXBkh_rooKR_OSqucSOcr0WxMeSsPjupHk&e=


There’s no telling what the future holds, but we want to make sure you have all
the tools you need at your fingertips to make election day a success for your
community. Let us know if you can make it and we’ll see you next week!

Thanks for your fearless work. We can’t wait to share our new toolkit with you.

Amber McReynolds
Chief Executive Officer
National Vote at Home Institute

@voteathome voteathome.org

For your reference, the toolkit covers voter communications on:

Vote by Mail Education

How to Fill Out & Return a Mail Ballot

Voter Registration & Ballot Request Options

Language and Accessibility options / Considerations for special voting populations (young, without

homes, without addresses)

Ballot Tracking

Signature Verification & Curing

Replacement & Provisional Ballots, and more.

Copyright © 2020, National Vote at Home Institute, All rights reserved.
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Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

From: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth
To: "Whitney May"
Subject: RE: CTCL implementation support: Response requested by Tuesday
Date: Sunday, August 2, 2020 2:57:11 PM

Good afternoon, Whitney!
I have a created a Center for Tech & Civic Life folder on our ftp site with
documents that the Center for Civic Design may have ways for us to improve
(absentee voting instructions, quick guides for at the polls, and task sheets for
opening and closing the polls). Here’s how to access that folder:
Connect to our FTP site using any FTP client, including Windows File Explorer or Internet Explorer’s
built-in client. In order for a user to connect using Internet Explorer, they can follow these steps:

1. Go to ftp://ftp.cityofmadison.com in Internet Explorer.
2. Enter election as the username, and vote@103 as the password.
3. Find the “Elections” folder and click on it.

Here are some additional upcoming projects:
We will soon be working with Madison City Channel to produce a podcast
series on election procedures. I am hoping we can release the podcast series
on National Voter Registration Day. I wonder if some of your experts may have
some tips that would be relevant to that initiative.
And we need to start planning our first socially distanced National Voter
Registration Day. In the past, our goal has always been to hold more voter
registration drives in Madison than are listed on the National Voter Registration
Day website for New York City. We will need to find a different way to think
about National Voter Registration Day this year.
After the August Election, we will begin a curbside Get Your ID on File
campaign to capture the images of voter IDs for voters who are not tech
savvy or do not have access to the internet.
Thank you!

- Maribeth
From: Whitney May 
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2020 3:41 PM
To: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth 
Subject: CTCL implementation support: Response requested by Tuesday

Hi Maribeth,
Reflecting on your Safe Voting Plan and the kickoff call last week, I wanted to get your
feedback about the projects our technical partners should tackle first.
What are the most urgent areas where you'd like support from the partners? Here's what
we captured in our notes as the likely top 3-4:

· Adding satellite locations and drop boxes -- help site locations and provide
tailored guidelines and implementation support (Elections Group)

· Printing materials for mail ballots -- redesign bilingual absentee ballot instruction
sheet and letter (Center for Civic Design, who is working with WEC on envelope
design)

mailto:mwitzel-behl@cityofmadison.com
mailto:whitney@techandciviclife.org
ftp://ftp.cityofmadison.com/


· Targeting communities with election information -- NVAHI is launching a
communications toolkit on August 6 to support outreach around absentee voting
(National Vote at Home Institute), share research insights about how to engage
people who might not trust the vote by mail process (Center for Civic Design)

· Training election officials -- review quick guides and other training materials
(Elections Group)

Let us know if these are right, and we'll prioritize connecting with partners to get started
right away.
In addition, I'd like to set up a 30 minute meeting to touch base, occurring every other
week. That will be a chance for you and I to sync up on existing projects and discuss
adding additional technical assistance support. I know your time is precious with 95 days to
go -- is there a 30 minute window that might work for you next week (that might also work
as a standing, every-other-week touchpoint)?
If there's a 30 minute window that works for you next week, please simply let me
know and I will send a calendar invite.
Thanks, Maribeth! Reach out if you have questions. Looking forward to hearing back about
your priorities and calendar by Tuesday.
Best,
Whitney
--
Whitney May
Director of Government Services
Center for Tech and Civic Life
whitney@techandciviclife.org
(919) 799-6173
she/her

mailto:whitney@techandciviclife.org


From: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth
To: McClain, Maggie
Subject: RE: Equity Analysis Payments
Date: Saturday, August 1, 2020 3:28:25 PM
Attachments: RE Election Planning Grant Written Confirmation from Other Cities .msg

RE Election Planning Grant Written Confirmation from Other Cities .msg

 

Hi, Maggie.

Here are the relevant e-mail messages.  Thank you!

_____________________________________________
From: McClain, Maggie <MMcClain@cityofmadison.com>
Sent: Saturday, August 1, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth <MWitzel-Behl@cityofmadison.com>; Haar, Jennifer
<JHaar@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: RE: Equity Analysis Payments

Maribeth, is there an approval email/letter giving the go-ahead for this? Or an okay from CTCL
saying the grant funds could be used for this? I need something to attach to the requisition.

Jen, I noticed that the address listed for NAACP of Dane County and Voces de la Frontera are
Baltimore and Milwaukee addresses, respectively. Would you be able to reach out to
Ernestine and Bianca to see if this indeed is where the checks should be sent? If not, they’ll
have to fill out a W9.

Thanks!

 << OLE Object: Picture (Device Independent Bitmap) >>

Maggie McClain

Pronouns: she/her/hers

City of Madison Clerk's Office

City-County Building, Room 103

210 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.

Madison, WI 53703

(608) 266-4601

www.cityofmadison.com/clerk

“We exist to assist.”

mailto:mwitzel-behl@cityofmadison.com
mailto:MMcClain@cityofmadison.com
http://www.cityofmadison.com/clerk

RE: Election Planning Grant Written Confirmation from Other Cities 

		From

		Baumel, Christie

		To

		Witzel-Behl, Maribeth; Rhodes-Conway, Satya V.; Bottari, Mary

		Recipients

		MWitzel-Behl@cityofmadison.com; SRhodes-Conway@cityofmadison.com; MBottari@cityofmadison.com



Hi Maribeth, 


Sorry for the delay in responding to this. I’ve attached the grant agreement and pasted the relevant language below. You can use these funds to plan safe and secure elections. I think everything you’d described below meets that definition. 


 


The City of Racine shall grant ten thousand dollars (USD $10,000) under this agreement to


each of the cities of Green Bay, Kenosha, Madison, and Milwaukee solely for the public


purpose of planning safe and secure election administration in those cities in 2020, and


solely upon written confirmation from those entities that the funds shall be used for such


purpose.


 


Have a good weekend! 


Christie


 


From: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth <MWitzel-Behl@cityofmadison.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 1, 2020 10:45 PM
To: Rhodes-Conway, Satya V. <SRhodes-Conway@cityofmadison.com>; Bottari, Mary <MBottari@cityofmadison.com>; Baumel, Christie <CBaumel@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Re: Election Planning Grant Written Confirmation from Other Cities 


 


Most of the planning time has been and will continue to be my time, and that would be complicated for reporting purposes.  Can we argue that there is a cost to the city for my time after normal work hours?


 


The community organizations that had staff show up and pour out their hearts in the equity analysis meetings have been asked to continue working with us and providing us with honest feedback on obstacles to voting access.  It would be good to acknowledge that their input has real value.


 


Christie, do you know more about any requirements from the funders?


 


- Maribeth 


 


 


  ________________________________  


From: Rhodes-Conway, Satya V.
Sent: Wednesday, July 1, 2020 10:26 PM
To: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth; Bottari, Mary; Baumel, Christie
Subject: RE: Election Planning Grant Written Confirmation from Other Cities 


 


Hi Maribeth – 


 


I thought it was for staff time in general, not just overtime, but I may not have the latest. I am not at all opposed to supporting our partners if that isn’t too burdensome for your staff and as long as it’s an acceptable use in the funder’s eyes. 


 


Thanks


SRC


 


The 2020 Census is here! As we practice physical distancing, take the opportunity to complete the census now from the comfort of your own home. You can fill it out online at my2020census.gov, by phone, or by mail.


 


 


Mayor Satya Rhodes-Conway


City of Madison  ●  Office of the Mayor


Room 403, City-County Building
210 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.  
Madison, Wisconsin  53703
Tel  608 266 4611  ●  Fax  608 267 8671
Email  mayor@cityofmadison.com 


Web  http://www.cityofmadison.com/mayor/


Please consider the environment before printing this email.


 


 


From: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth <MWitzel-Behl@cityofmadison.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 1, 2020 10:12 PM
To: Rhodes-Conway, Satya V. <SRhodes-Conway@cityofmadison.com>; Bottari, Mary <MBottari@cityofmadison.com>; Baumel, Christie <CBaumel@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Fw: Election Planning Grant Written Confirmation from Other Cities 


 


Good evening.  I have a policy question regarding the $10,000 Planning Grant.


 


I take it that this planning grant would reimburse city agencies for any overtime costs associated with the pandemic voting access equity analysis (Attorney's Office, Building Inspection, Library, Civil Rights, Finance, Clerk's Office, and Council Office unless Kwasi is salaried).  Should the balance be allocated to the community organizations that devoted time to the election equity analysis?  The organizations that sent someone to participate in the analysis were NAACP of Dane County, League of Women Voters of Dane County, League of Women Voters of WI, Dane County Voter ID Coalition, Voces de la Frontera, Access to Independence, Nehemiah, WI Council for the Blind & Visually Impaired, Disability Vote Coalition, Disability Rights WI, Madison College South, All Voting is Local, WI Conservation Voices, NextGen America, UW Badgers Vote Coalition, and WI Faith Voices for Justice.  There may be a few more that sent feedback via e-mail after the meetings took place.


 


Thank you!


 


- Maribeth


  ________________________________  


From: Coolidge, Tara <Tara.Coolidge@cityofracine.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 1, 2020 2:43 PM
To: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth
Subject: RE: Election Planning Grant Written Confirmation from Other Cities 


 


Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments. 


 


Your email will work.


 


Thank you,


Tara


From: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth <MWitzel-Behl@cityofmadison.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 1, 2020 2:18 PM
To: Coolidge, Tara <Tara.Coolidge@cityofracine.org>
Cc: Mabrey, Stephanie <SMabrey@cityofmadison.com>; Christianson, Eric <EChristianson@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Re: Election Planning Grant Written Confirmation from Other Cities 


 


Hi, Tara.


 


Yes, the City of Madison would be using the grant solely for planning safe and secure elections for the fall.  What sort of written confirmation do you need?


 


Thank you!


 


- Maribeth


  ________________________________  


From: Coolidge, Tara <Tara.Coolidge@cityofracine.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 1, 2020 1:47 PM
To: Albrecht, Neil; Woodall-Vogg, Claire; Coolidge, Tara; Witzel-Behl, Maribeth; Celestine Jeffreys; Debra Salas; Michelle Nelson; krist@greenbaywi.gov
Cc: Selkowe, Vicky
Subject: Election Planning Grant Written Confirmation from Other Cities 


 


Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments. 


 


Good Afternoon-


 


I am attempting to cut the checks from the CTCL planning grant on Tuesday.  However, before I physical mail the checks I need confirmation from each entity that the funds shall be solely used for public purpose of planning safe and secure election administration in 2020.


 


Please respond back via email so I have written confirmation.


 


Thank you,


Tara Coolidge


City Clerk/ Treasury Manager


City of Racine
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Racine CTCL Grant Agreement 5.29.20.pdf

Racine CTCL Grant Agreement 5.29.20.pdf




 



 



May 28, 2020 



City of Racine 



 



Dear Mayor Mason, 



I am pleased to inform you that the Center for Tech and Civic Life (“CTCL”) has decided to award a 



grant to support the work of the City of Racine. 



The following is a description of the grant:  



AMOUNT OF GRANT: One hundred thousand US dollars (USD $100,000).   



PURPOSE: The grant funds must be used exclusively for the public purpose of planning safe 



and secure election administration in the City of Racine in 2020, and coordinating such 



planning with other cities in Wisconsin. 



Before we transmit these funds, we ask that you sign this agreement promising to use the grant 



funds in compliance with United States tax laws.  Specifically, by signing this letter you agree to the 



following: 



1. The City of Racine is a U.S., state, or local government unit or political subdivision in the 



meaning of 26 USC 170(c)(1). 



2. This grant shall be used only for the public purpose described above, and for no other 



purposes. 



3. The City of Racine shall not use any part of this grant to give a grant to another organization 



unless CTCL agrees to the specific grant in writing, except as provided in paragraph 4. 



4. The City of Racine shall grant ten thousand dollars (USD $10,000) under this agreement to 



each of the cities of Green Bay, Kenosha, Madison, and Milwaukee solely for the public 



purpose of planning safe and secure election administration in those cities in 2020, and 
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solely upon written confirmation from those entities that the funds shall be used for such 



purpose. 



5. The City of Racine, and any cities granted funds under paragraph 4, shall produce, by June 



15th, 2020, a plan for safe and secure election administration in each such city in 2020, 



including an assessment of election administration needs, budget estimates for such 



assessment, and an assessment of the impact of the plan on voters. 



6. CTCL may discontinue, modify, withhold part of, or ask for the return all or part of the grant 



funds if it determines, in its sole judgment, that (a) any of the above conditions have not 



been met or (b) it must do so to comply with applicable laws or regulations. 



Your acceptance of these agreements should be indicated below. Please have an authorized 



representative of The City of Racine sign below, and return a scanned copy of this letter to us by 



email at grants@techandciviclife.org.  



On behalf of CTCL, I extend my best wishes in your work. 



Sincerely, 



 



 



Tiana Epps Johnson 
Executive Director 
Center for Tech and Civic Life 
 



 



Accepted on behalf of the City of Racine: 



 



By: __________________________ 



Title: _________________________ 



Date:_______________________ 













RE: Election Planning Grant Written Confirmation from Other Cities 

		From

		Rhodes-Conway, Satya V.

		To

		Witzel-Behl, Maribeth; Bottari, Mary; Baumel, Christie

		Recipients

		MWitzel-Behl@cityofmadison.com; MBottari@cityofmadison.com; CBaumel@cityofmadison.com



Hi Maribeth – 


 


I thought it was for staff time in general, not just overtime, but I may not have the latest. I am not at all opposed to supporting our partners if that isn’t too burdensome for your staff and as long as it’s an acceptable use in the funder’s eyes. 


 


Thanks


SRC


 


The 2020 Census is here! As we practice physical distancing, take the opportunity to complete the census now from the comfort of your own home. You can fill it out online at my2020census.gov, by phone, or by mail.


 


 


Mayor Satya Rhodes-Conway


City of Madison  ●  Office of the Mayor


Room 403, City-County Building
210 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.  
Madison, Wisconsin  53703
Tel  608 266 4611  ●  Fax  608 267 8671
Email  mayor@cityofmadison.com 


Web  http://www.cityofmadison.com/mayor/


Please consider the environment before printing this email.


 


 


From: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth <MWitzel-Behl@cityofmadison.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 1, 2020 10:12 PM
To: Rhodes-Conway, Satya V. <SRhodes-Conway@cityofmadison.com>; Bottari, Mary <MBottari@cityofmadison.com>; Baumel, Christie <CBaumel@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Fw: Election Planning Grant Written Confirmation from Other Cities 


 


Good evening.  I have a policy question regarding the $10,000 Planning Grant.


 


I take it that this planning grant would reimburse city agencies for any overtime costs associated with the pandemic voting access equity analysis (Attorney's Office, Building Inspection, Library, Civil Rights, Finance, Clerk's Office, and Council Office unless Kwasi is salaried).  Should the balance be allocated to the community organizations that devoted time to the election equity analysis?  The organizations that sent someone to participate in the analysis were NAACP of Dane County, League of Women Voters of Dane County, League of Women Voters of WI, Dane County Voter ID Coalition, Voces de la Frontera, Access to Independence, Nehemiah, WI Council for the Blind & Visually Impaired, Disability Vote Coalition, Disability Rights WI, Madison College South, All Voting is Local, WI Conservation Voices, NextGen America, UW Badgers Vote Coalition, and WI Faith Voices for Justice.  There may be a few more that sent feedback via e-mail after the meetings took place.


 


Thank you!


 


- Maribeth


  ________________________________  


From: Coolidge, Tara <Tara.Coolidge@cityofracine.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 1, 2020 2:43 PM
To: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth
Subject: RE: Election Planning Grant Written Confirmation from Other Cities 


 


Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments. 


 


Your email will work.


 


Thank you,


Tara


From: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth <MWitzel-Behl@cityofmadison.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 1, 2020 2:18 PM
To: Coolidge, Tara <Tara.Coolidge@cityofracine.org>
Cc: Mabrey, Stephanie <SMabrey@cityofmadison.com>; Christianson, Eric <EChristianson@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Re: Election Planning Grant Written Confirmation from Other Cities 


 


Hi, Tara.


 


Yes, the City of Madison would be using the grant solely for planning safe and secure elections for the fall.  What sort of written confirmation do you need?


 


Thank you!


 


- Maribeth


  ________________________________  


From: Coolidge, Tara <Tara.Coolidge@cityofracine.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 1, 2020 1:47 PM
To: Albrecht, Neil; Woodall-Vogg, Claire; Coolidge, Tara; Witzel-Behl, Maribeth; Celestine Jeffreys; Debra Salas; Michelle Nelson; krist@greenbaywi.gov
Cc: Selkowe, Vicky
Subject: Election Planning Grant Written Confirmation from Other Cities 


 


Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments. 


 


Good Afternoon-


 


I am attempting to cut the checks from the CTCL planning grant on Tuesday.  However, before I physical mail the checks I need confirmation from each entity that the funds shall be solely used for public purpose of planning safe and secure election administration in 2020.


 


Please respond back via email so I have written confirmation.


 


Thank you,


Tara Coolidge


City Clerk/ Treasury Manager


City of Racine
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@MadisonWIClerk

_____________________________________________
From: Witzel-Behl, Maribeth <MWitzel-Behl@cityofmadison.com>
Sent: Saturday, August 1, 2020 10:22 AM
To: McClain, Maggie <MMcClain@cityofmadison.com>; Haar, Jennifer
<JHaar@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Equity Analysis Payments

Good morning.

We had talked about dividing the $10,000 between organizations that participated in the
Equity Analysis, with a higher payment for local organizations.  I have broken that down in the
attached spreadsheet.

Maggie, could you start the payment process for organizations that are already listed in
MUNIS as vendors?  Except Madison College, because we want to find out whether that
should be listed as another organization instead.

Jen, could you keep track of which organizations still need to send us a W9 form?

Thank you!

-       Maribeth

 << File: Book1.xlsx >>
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